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Delta Chi Brothers Plead Innocent
Jessica Havery
News Editor

Sixteen brothers of the Delta Chi
fraternity returned to Rockaway
Township on Dec. 9, 2004 to plead
innocent to hazing and underage
drinking charges. The charges
stem from a Nov. 23 initiation at
Wildcat Ridge where the fraternity
members were found performing
calisthenics near a bonfire and a
keg, said Township Police Officer
Michael Hatzimihalis.
After reading a list of charges
to the brothers, municipal Judge
Arnold H. M iniman asked each
individual if they understood the
charges, reported The Daily Record.
M iniman then informed the 16
defendants th at , trial date notices
would be sent to their homes. Four
Delta Chi members charged did not
appear in court for arraignm ent
th at day.

All 20 Delta Chi members are Rockaway Township,
expected to return to Rockaway on the State Department
Feb. 23 for trial.
of Environm ental
Protection cited each
member, including
the eight pledges not
“It is my intention
charged by township
that the SGA and
police, w ith illegal
possession of alcohol
the University will
in a wildlife manage
be on the same page ment area and enter
ing the area after
in this situation.”
legal hours, DEP
Spokeswoman E rin
Jaco b V. H udnut
Phalon said.
SGA President
The reservation’s
co u rtesy o f nj.com
regulations include
Members of Delta Chi could spend up to six
According to Beverly Insul of re stric ted
hours months in jail if found guilty on Feb. 23.
the Violations departm ent with between 9 p.m. and 5
Rockaway Police departm ent, a a.m. in which no person, without the glow in the sky th at turned out to
person found guilty of disorderly w ritten consent from the Division be the bonfire, Hatzim ihalis Said.
conduct charges could be fined ‘•of Fish, Game and Wildlife, may
The regulations also said th at
up to $1,000 and spend up to six enter the reservation. The group “no person or persons shall conmonths in jail.
was discovered shortly after mid
In addition to charges pressed by night when officers saw a large
S E E ‘DELTA C H I’ ON P. 3

Changes
Cole W ins Educator of the Year
For Mallory Research Advancement Earns High Honors
Governor McGreevey’s Education
And Finley
cabinet and her position as co-chair
of the governor’s higher education
Halls
transition team , said Makoujy. “Dr.
Dennis R. Anderson
Assistant Copy Editor

Plans are afoot to renovate
Mallory and Finley Halls in the
spring of 2006 in order to provide
programmatic space for the College
of Science and M athematics,
A ssistan t
Vice
P resident
Construction and Engineering
Services Doug Cooper said.
“It is anticipated th at the reno
vations will begin in January 2006
and be completed in one year,”
Cooper said.
January is the estim ated
sta rt date because the College of
Education and Human Services
will have moved to the New
Academic Building, allowing Finley
and Mallory to be reassigned to the
College ofScience and Mathematics,
Cooper said.
At this time, th at space will
include such disciplines as
Environmental Science, M ath and
Computer Science, Cooper said.
A few of the buildings’ class
rooms have already been renovated
however. “If you tour Mallory and
Finley, you see th at there are a
few newly renovated rooms, includ
ing laboratories and classrooms,
mostly from summer 2003, that
turned out quite nice,” E arth and
Environmental Studies Chair Greg
S E E ‘RENOVATIONS’ ON P. 4
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M ike P e te rs I The M ontclarion

Susan Cole, the first female president of Montclair State University,
may now add “ Educator of the Year” to her accomplishments.

Lisa Sharp
Staff Writer

Susan Cole, President of
M ontclair
S tate
University,
received the “Educator of the
Year” award from the Research
and Development Council of New
Jersey at the 25th annual Thomas
Alva Edison Patent Awards dinner
in November, Director of Public
A rts and En tertain m ent: 9

Relations Bob Quarteroni said.
“In awarding the Educator of the
Year, we focus on how an individual
helps to further the advancement of
research and development through
education,” said Anthony Makoujy,
executive director of the Research
and Development Council.
Some of Cole’s accomplish
ments include her involvement on
O pinio n : 12

Cole is also an outspoken leader
in education and has w ritten and
spoken extensively about current
issues in American higher educa
tion,” he said.
The Research and Development
Council of New Jersey is a non
profit organization dedicated to cul
tivating an environment th at sup
ports the advancement of research
and development throughout New
Jersey, and is comprised of senior
representatives from industry, aca
demia and government, states the
official website.
“The Educator ofthe Year Award
is given to leaders in education who,
through their practices and policies
in education, have helped to further
th e. advancement of research and
development” said Makoujy. “More
often than not, these chosen leaders
are or were teachers at one point in
their career and are now in man
agement of educational institutions
or departments,” he said.
Cole accepted the award “on
behalf of our 16,000 students, ambi
tious and talented, highly diverse
and determined young men and
women, half of them the first in
their families to attend colleg, stu
dents who are ready to work hard,
to pull themselves up into a life of
accomplishment and contribution
to society, if we ju st give them a

Apartment
Triples
Are A New
Option
Meg McCallum
Staff Writer

The Office of Residence Life
is currently considering tripling
rooms in The Village a t Little
Falls and Clove Road Apartments,
though it is not a definite decision,
Director of Residence Life Regina
Sargent said.
Student residency at Montclair
State University is in the midst
of an overcrowding situation for a
number of reasons. “Residence Life
has experienced the perfect storm,”
said Sargent.
Tripling can sometimes be to
the students’ advantage, especially
regarding some students’ personal
financial situations or wanting to

“Residence Life is
very much an
advocate for
students. We hear
it. We try to make
it better where we
can.ft
R eg in a S a rg e n t
Residence Life, Director

be matched with more than one
friend, said Sargent.
Currently, MSU is housing 250
triples in the rooms of the tradi
tional campus alone, which affects
750 students in total, said Sargent.
In the fall semester of 2004, the
University took on a new adver
tising technique by guarantee
ing housing to all freshmen who
applied for residence and submitted
a housing deposit by the 2004 May
1 deadline.
Unexpectedly, many incoming
freshmen met the May 1 deadline,
while there was also a sufficient
increase in the amount of returning
students. The percentage jumped
from 50 percent to an estim ated
60 percent in February and March
of 2004, which helped lead to over
crowding, said Sargent.
This year, the Office ofResidence
Life is only guaranteeing housing
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The Police
Report:
Theft Runs Rampant On Campus

12/11/04 - A male Bohn Hall resident
reported that he found his left front
. tire was removed and placed next to
his vehicle while parked in lot 19.
12/12/04 - Officers responded to the
Red Hawk Diner on a report of patrons
who left the diner without paying the
bill.
12/13/04 - An employee of Sodexho
reported that an unknown individual
had thrown feces from the balcony
to the dining area hitting the soda
machines in the Blanton Hall dining
area. The area was cleaned and sani
tized.
12/13/04 - A vending machine located
in Mallory Hall had pry marks around
the money and coin deposits. The
hopper was forcibly removed from the
machine.
12/16/04 - A vending machine located
in the Student Center Annex was bro
ken into, with cash and merchandise
missing.
12/18/04 - Mark Cognata, 20 - Egg
Harbor Township; Katharine Mancine,
20 - Keyport, NJ; were charged with
underage consumption of alcohol.
Derya Kurt, 23 - Paterson and Mancine
were charged with serving alcohol to
minors. All parties are awaiting a court
date in the Little Falls Municipal Court.
12/20/04 - A female MSU student
reported being sexually assaulted by a
known male in late November. The vic
tim was offered court sponsored relief
and campus Sexual Response Team
Services. The victim does not wish to
pursue the matter at this time.
12/27/04 - The theft of camera
equipment from the office of The
Montclarion was reported to University
police.
1/3/05 - A van belonging to Montclair
State University (School of the Arts) was
reported missing. The case is under
investigation.
1/11/05 - Plexi-glass windshields from
two golf carts belonging to the Physical
Plant Department were reported miss
ing off the vehicles.
1/11/05 - An employee of the residence
halls reported damage to a wall in one
of the resident's rooms in Fenwick Hall.
The male resident admitted to punch
ing the wall and will pay for the dam
ages; criminal charges are pending.
1/13/05 - A male individual reported
the theft of his computer by a known
female MSU student. The male signed
a criminal complaint against the female
MSU student.

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

www.themontclarion.org
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S6A Notes

MSU Campi
THURSDAY 20

MONDAY 24

12 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Welcome Back Week: Free Hot
Chocolate & Calendars!

8:30 p.m. -10 p.m.
Lambda Sigma Upsilon:
Interest Meeting

8 p.m.
Welcome Back Week Inflatable
Fun!

TUESDAY 25

FRIDAY 21
2:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.
1 RecBoard Meeting

rm

7 p.m. -11 p.m.
Unidad Latina: Chips ‘N
■!LaDip

SATURDAY22

WEDNESDAY 26

Homecoming Day!
Parade, 12:30 - 3 p.m., Valley Rd

9 a.m.
CARS: Commuter Breakfast

Carnival 3 -6 p.m., RH Deck

12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
OSCE: Dance Team Auditions
SC 206

Football Game, 6 8 p.m.,
Sprague Field

8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
InterMural Innertube H20
Polo Entry Meeting

SUNDAY 23
10 p.m.
Welcome Back Week
Hundredaire!

R a te

O n-cam pus
Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Quarter Page — $53.00
Eighth Page — $32.00
O ff-cam pus
Full page — $310.00
Half Page — $200.00
Quarter Page — $125.00
Eighth Page — $80.00
Classifieds
Up to 30 words — $10.00

10 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
M.S.U. Art Gallery, Life Hall
Workshop: Gupit-Gupit with
artist Ben Gonzales (the art of
one piece paper sculpture)

9 p.m.
Zeta Phi Beta: Weekend Party

local News

There was
no Student
Government
Association
Meeting this week.

ìli

Call 973-655-5237
For More Information
Advertising Policy

M o n tcla rio n
The Montclarion is a freely
distributed newspaper pro
viding one copy per person.
Additional copies are $0.25

Corrections
The Montclarion willingly
corrects its factual errors. If
you think that we've made
a mistake in a story, please
call Editor-In-Chief Mike
McPhee at (973) 655-5230

The Montclarion will not
print ads or the political view
points and opinions of a spe
cific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions
of violence, according to local
standards.

Deadlines
The deadline to submit
advertisements to The
Montclarion is the Monday
of the week of publication.

Billing
The Montclarion is distributed
on Thursdays and invoices and
tearsheets are mailed the fol
lowing Monday. Tearsheets for
pre-paid ads must be requested.
Thirty (30) days are given for pay
ment after the insertion date, aftei
which a 15 percent finance charge
is levied. After sixty (60) days,
accounts are referred to an outside
collection.

COMPILED BY LAUREN LAMP

JERSEY CITY - More than
1,000 mourners attended the
funeral Monday for a Jersey City
family whose unsolved murder
has stoked religious animosities
th at go back for centuries.
The killers, who. bound,
gagged and stabbed the victims
in their throats, remained at
large, their motives unknown.
Members of the community
believe religious fanatics were
responsible for the killings of
Hossam Armanious, 47, Amal
Garas, 37, and their two chil
dren, Sylvia, 15 and Monica, 8.

in their Oakland Avenue home
last week.
ELIZABETH - A fight over a
woman may have triggered a
bloody stabbing th at left two
men dead at a go-go bar in
Elizabeth, Saturday.
Police declined to name the
woman and her relationship to
the victims Michael Killeen, 26,
of Bloomfield, and Kevin Davis,
28, of Belleville.
NEWARK - Police remained
tight-lipped Sunday about the

National News
WASHINGTON D.C. - ,
Condoleezza Rice was met with
praise during her confirmation
hearing on Tuesday, but she
still had to face some tough
questions on the situation in
Iraq and the Bush adm inistra
tion’s international policy.
California Sen. B arbara
Boxer questioned Rice aggres
sively before the panel broke
for lunch, suggesting th at Rice’s
loyalty to Bush and her mission
to defend the war in Iraq “over
whelmed your respect for the
truth.”

NEWARK - A 24-year-old man
was shot to death Sunday in
Newark after being approached
by four men outside the Boyden
Terrace complex in what inves
tigators believe was a drugrelated incident, police said.
Jihad.Perry, 24, of Newark
was shot several times at about
7:45 a.m. and was pronounced
dead a short time later.
Perry, who had at least 11
aliases, was paroled in August
after serving 19 months of a
four-year sentence on drugs and
weapons offenses.

MALONE, NY - A teenager is in
jail, suspected of attacking both
his parents with an ax; Sunday
afternoon in the family’s home
in Malone.
Authorities in F ranklin
County said Keith Jeror, 50, is
in critical condition at FletcherAlien Healthcare in Burlington,
Vt., after being attacked by his
son, Keith, 19.
The son also went after his
mother, Lori, who was able to
escape and run to a neighbor’s
house for help, state police said.

UPLAND, CALIFORNIA A woman and her young son
fell into a rushing, rain-swol
len creek Monday, a day after
an 11-year-old boy fell into the
same creek and drowned.
The boy, 12, fell -into the
creek while he was washing
his hands and his 35-year-old
mother jumped in after him.
On Sunday, an 11-year-old
boy drowned in the creek after
he was swept under by currents
moving up to 25 inph.

COMPILED BY LAUREN LAMPE

NORTH FORT MYERS, FL - A
woman fell to her death while
trying to do a handstand on the
railing of a second-floor hotel
balcony.
Molly Jerm ah, 23, of Cape
Coral died Sunday. While
attem pting a handstand, she
toppled over and dropped to the
hotel patio.
Just before she fell, she had
called out to a friend, “Watch to
see w hat I can still do,” a police
report said. Foul play is not
believed to be involved, officials
said.

International News
NEW DELHI, INDIA - India
on Tuesday accused Pakistani
soldiers of firing m ortar shells
across the Line of Control in
Kashmir in violation of a cease
fire aimed at ending six decades
of enmity between the South
Asian nuclear-armed rivals.
A senior army official said
there were no casualties on the
Indian side, and Indian troops
had not retaliated.
The reports of firing came
hours after another setback to
relations as the two nations pur
sue peace.

apartm ent shooting on Sunset
Avenue in which an East Orange
man was killed and two others
were shot.
Lt. Derek Glenn would not
release the name of the 24-yearold victim or the names of the
two others who were shot.
But family members iden
tified the victim as Laquan
M ajette, a former Montclair
State University student who
was killed after he was chased
into a friend’s apartment.
See page 3 for more details.

COMPILED BY LAUREN LAMI

TEHRAN, IRAN - Iran has the
m ilitary might to deter attacks
against it, its. defense m inister
said on Tuesday, one day after
U.S. President George W. Bush
said he would not rule out mili
tary action against Iran.
“We are able to say that we
have strength such th at no coun
try can attack us because they
do not have precise information
about our m ilitary capabilities
due to our ability to implement
flexible strategies,” the semi
official Mehr news agency quot
ed Shaxnkhani as saying.

JAKARTA, INDONESIA - The
U.S. military has begun helping
Indonesia repair more than a
dozen C-130 cargo planes, crip
pled by the U.S. ban on m ilitary
sales to Indonesia, so they can
be used in tsunam i relief opera
tions.
Indonesian officials said a
shortage of spare parts, caused
by the U.S. ban, has left only
nine of the country’s 25 C-130s
airworthy.
American restrictions on the
sale of such parts were waived
last week so the planes will be

able to fly relief missions into
Banda Aceh. .
MOSUL, IRAQ - A video of eight
Chinese construction workers
taken hostage in Iraq surfaced
Tuesday, ju st as the Vatican
confirmed a Catholic archbishop
had been released a day after he
was kidnapped in the northern
Iraqi city of Mosul.
The video shows the men
demanding th at the Chinese
government declare it would not
allow its citizens to work for
Americans in Iraq.

www.themontclarion.org
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DELTA CHI
CONTINUED FROM R 1

Former Football Player Shot
Two Bystanders Suffer Gunshot Injuries

sume or have in possession any intoxicating
beverage or any beverage containing alcohol
while in any land or water area under the
control of the Division.”
Each DEP charge carries a fine between
$50 and $200, Phalon said.
After being arrested and charged, Delta
Chi, a Class IV organization of the SGA,
was suspended by the University. “The
University’s immediate restrictions of the
organization will remain in effect until a
determination is made about their' status
by the SGA,” Vice President for Student
Development and Campus Life Karen
Pennington said;

“A person found guilty
of disorderly conduct
charges could be fined up
to $1,000 and spend up to
six months in jail.”
B e v e rly In su l
Rockaway Police

University officials note th at the frater
nity is chartered by the SGA, which is legally
responsible for its actions.
“The University has asked the SGA to
take action on Montclair State University’s
behalf in term s of the campus’ response to
the sitution,” said SGA President Jacob V.
Hudnut. “It is my intension th at the SGA and
the University will be on the same page in

this situation, unlike previous sim ilar situa
tions. In the end, I tru st the University will
be pleased with the SGA’s actions.”
“Individual students charged with a viola
tion of University regulations have the oppor
tunity for a hearing,” Pennington said. “The
University judicial policy allows for penalties
up to and including expulsion for students
charged and found responsible for hazing
violations.” i
According to the University’s Anti-Hazing
policy, a person is guilty of hazing, as well
as a disorderly persons offense if, in connec
tion with the initiation of applicants to or
members of a student organization, he or she
knowingly or recklessly organizes, promotes,
facilitates or engages in any conduct, other
than competitive athletic events, which place
or may place another person in danger of
mental or bodily injury.
Charged w ith hazing were Bryan
Lubliner, 21, of Fair Lawn; Jason Bookstaber,
21, of North Arlington; Jason Osvai, 21,
of Egg Harbor; Vincent DiMaggio, 22, of
Berkeley Heights; C hristian Porto, 21, of
Little Ferry; Keith M arten, 21, of Cape May
Courthouse; and Gustavo Cifuentes-Duque,
21, of Haskell.
Charged w ith hazing and underage
drinking were Michael Cemelli, 19, of
Montville; Aakash Mehta, 19, of Montville;
Leonard Vreeland, 19, of Wanaque; Matthew
Kelly, 19, of Woodbridge; Frank Puglisi
III, 21, of Keansburg; Daniel Grant, 19, of
Union; Albert McEvoy III, 21, of Wantage;
Christopher Buro, 20, of Fair Lawn; Gary
Dominicus, 20, of Helmetta; Frank Rinaldi,
19, of Edison; and Sean Bodnar, 19, of South
Orange.

Jessica Havery

by police, Glenn said.
Majette’s friend and the robbery victim
were both treated at University Hospital in
A former Montclair State University foot Newark and released, said Rodgers Ramsey,
ball player is dead after being chased and hospital spokesman.
gunned down by two unknown men in East
Orange Saturday, The Star Ledger said.
A friend of the deceased and a bystander “[He] was somebody that
were injured during the attack, The Star
was trying to do
Ledger said.
While the Newark Police did not release
something good with his
the names of any of the victims, a family
member of the deceased has identified him life.”
as 24-year-old Laquan Majette, a former foot
ball star at Montclair-Kimberly Academy who
D ion M ajette
later played for Montclair State University, Victim's brother
The Star Ledger said.
The two gunmen were spotted shortly
after midnight chasing Majette as he fan Majette, who would have turned 25 today,
into a Sunset Avenue building where his 19- was a tailback his junior year at Montclairyear-old female friend fives in a second-floor Kimberly Academy, rushing 1,300 yards with
apartm ent, The Star Ledger said.
13 touchdowns, reported The Star Ledger.
One of the gunmen followed Majette into An injury his senior year ended his season
the building and fired repeatedly at Majette’s early after he had scored five touchdowns in
torso, said Lt. Derek Glenn, a Newark police his first three games, The Star Ledger said.
spokesperson. Majette died at the scene. The
According to the Athletic departm ent’s
official cause of death is pending autopsy website, Majette was a successful member
results.
of Montclair State University’s football team
A stray bullet hit his female friend in the with six touchdowns in the fall 2000 season.
leg, Glenn said.
At a memorial outside of the Sunset
“While the first gunm an followed Majette Avenue building Sunday afternoon mourners
into the building, the other gunm an waited fit red candles and wrote messages including
outside and attem pted to rob a 35-year-old “I love you hawk” on cardboard, The Star
Newark man,” Glen said. “When the man Ledger said.
refused to cooperate, the gunman shot him
Majette was “somebody th at was trying
in the leg.”
to do something good with his fife,” said his
The gunmen drove off in a white convert brother Dion, 30, of Newark.
ible Ford Mustang, which was later recovered
The case is under investigation.
News Editor

On Campus Employment
Career Fair !
When: January 27th, 2005, from 1lam to 2pm
Where: SC Ballrooms
Remember:
• Both Federal Work Study and Student Assistant positions are
available.
• Professional attire is expected.
• If you have a resume, bring copies—resume tips available at:
http://www.montclair.edu/careerservices/JobHuntingResume.html
• Open to students from all majors.
• Meet with on campus employers from various departments.
• Bring a pen to fill out applications and apply that day!
Sponsored by Career Development and Student Development & C a m p n s T ife
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RENOVATIONS
CONTINUED FROM P 1

a ip n a g r a p h ic s
M ontclair,s-Rrem ier.Business-Erintec
we are looking fo r Work-Force S taff in the follow ing fields:

Graphic Design

web Peveiopement

inDesign
illustrator
Photoshop
QuarkXPress
Word
Acrobat

DreamWeaver MX
html/web Pages
Database Driven websites
PageFlex Designer

Dom inique W ilson I The M ontclarlon

FLEXIBLE

After renovating some classroom s and laboratories in Mallory Hall in 2003, plans have
been discussed to continue renovations on the rest of the building by January 2006..

¿^ SC H ED U LES-

¿flew*® part Time/Full Time
DAYS/NIGHTS/WEEKENDS

- STA R TIN G P A Y -

* 10.00
Check us out at: w w w .w ep rin tfast.com

Em ail / Call / P ax u s or sto p In:
us296@alphagraphics.com
Ph: 973-509-9721 • Fax: 973-509-9727
423 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair
(Only 3 miles from Campus • Bus Stop right on the Corner)
L o ca l H ig h T ech C o m p a n y s e r v in g M S U p r o u d ly f o r 1 5 y e a r s.

I V

F

of
N e w Je rse y

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
THE IVF OF NEW JERSEY IS SEEKING EGG
DO NO RS OF ALL EHTNIC BA C K G R O U N D S BETW EEN
THE AGES OF 21-32.

A S AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

Pope said.
Renovations to existing buildings are nor
mal when the user of a facility changes,
Cooper said. Renovations are required in
order to ensure th at the facility meets the
needs of the new user, he said.
“We are very excited about the possibility
of new renovations for Mallory and Finley.
Both buildings-were fine for an earlier MSU,
but can’t keep up with our research and
teaching demands today, which include
bringing our undergraduate and graduate
students into research projects,” Pope said.
“We hope to see th at type of renovation with
the rest of the two buildings,” he said.

“I think the student
lounges would be
beneficial, especially to
commuter students who
have the majority of their
classes in one of the two
buildings.”
Su zan n e O 'M aho ny
Sophomore, dietetics major

It is unclear how the renovations will impact
the University during the year in which they
will take place, Cooper said. “It is naive to
assume th at the renovations will have no
affect on the community. However, planning
will m itigate th at impact.”
“A number of phasing considerations are
being considered th at may leave portions
of the building in use during renovation.
However, it is preferred to have the building
vacated,” Cooper said.

There were a variety of ideas, including
flexible laboratories, wireless classrooms,
teaching laboratories, student study lounges,
people-friendly offices, meeting spaces, and
even a café and museum display. We’ve been
working with a new consulting architect,
Pope said.
Some students feel torn on their feelings
about the possible additions to Mallory and
Finley Halls. “I think the student lounges
would be beneficial especially to commuter
students who have the majority of their class
es in one of the two buildings,” said Suzanne
O’Mahony, sophomore dietetics major. “The
museum display is totally unnecessary.”
“The architects ju st submitted ‘concept
plans’ for a variety of alternative scenarios,
ranging from simple gutting and replacing
walls, to adding a new building wing or a
third floor to Finley,” Pope said.
Funding for the Finley and Mallory reno
vations is still being arranged.
Cooper said th at it was more financially
practical to renovate the building than to
demolish it. “Demolishing the buildings is a
consideration when renovation cost exceeds
the estim ated value of a facility. Currently
renovation, not demolition is in view,” he
said.
Mallory and Finley are two of the older
buildings on campus and therefore don’t
necessarily resemble newer buildings such as
those in The Village, the New Jersey Transit
Station, or the externally renovated College
Hall. Thus, “upgrades to the façade of the
building are anticipated,” Cooper said.
“E arth and Environmental Studies is
very excited for the chance to get top-notch
research and teaching space to match the
top-notch faculty we have. We are among the
most successful departm ents in the entire
University in obtaining grant money for
research and teaching facilities, so everyone,
especially the students, can benefit,” Pope
said.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COM PENSATED.$7000.00

For more information on our egg donor program call
(973)470-0303
and ask for one of our Nurses.
1035 ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON. NEW JERSEY 07013
Dom inique W ilson I The M ontclarion

TELEPHONE (973) 4704)303

FAX (973) 916-0488

Finley Hall, home to Environment and Computer Sciences, will undergo renovations that
could include w ireless internet, student study lounges, and a museum display.

www.themontclarion.org
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for incoming freshmen who live farther than
10 miles from the campus. The Office of
Residence life is laying to eliminate the sub
stitution of hotels for dorm rooms, though 80
out of 120 students are returning to the hotel
by choice this spring, said Sargent.
The Office of Residence Life is not yet
sure th at the decision to triple the double
bedrooms in The Village is a positive solu
tion to the overcrowding, however, Residence
Life may ask for possible volunteers to share
living space with an additional student, said
Sargent.
Many physical factors come into play in
regard to tripling the Clove Road Apartments.
“Clove Road apartm ent facilities in the past
were not taken care of, and we can’t just load
people up there. We realize now what is
wrong with the facilities and are doing what
we can to change them,” said Sargent.
All of the Clove Road apartm ents are cur
rently housing four residents, but according
to the Office of Residence Life, the B and C
apartm ents are bigger and can house a maxi
mum of three people per room.
Clove, now over 30 years old, was original
ly built to last for a 10 year period, however,
two years ago, the Clove apartm ent build

ing successfully housed 85-90 triples, said
Sargent.
Clove has recently received some renova
tions, as two years ago new roofing was put
in, and last summer over $1.4 million was
used for new furniture, carpet, a paint job,
reinforced stairwells, and new stoves and
refrigerators were replaced in some of the
apartments.
“If the outside were painted, people would
think differently about Clove,” said Sargent.
However, the possible tripling of the Clove
Apartments and The Village in the fall
of 2005 is part of a bigger plan set by the
administration. MSLPs goal is to have a
population of 20,000 students by 2008, and
house 8,000 residents as a projected goal,
said Sargent.
Currently, 3,100 residents or 27 percent
of students live on campus. By 2008, the
adm inistration is planning for up to 40 per
cent of students to reside on campus, said
Sargent.
“Are we growing faster than our means?
Dom inique W ilson I The M ontclarion
I don’t know. We are very much an advocate
for students. We hear it. We try to make it Clove Road rooms that normally house two roommates might be arranged to hold three if
the Office of Residence Life experiences another surge in housing requests.
better where we can,” said Sargent.
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chance,” she said.
“Receipt of. the award gave me the oppor
tunity to speak to im portant scientists and
business leaders about why it is so im portant
for the state to increase support to institu
tions such as Montclair State University,”
said Cole. “We have made extraordinary
progress in achieving the goals we have set
forth in our strategic plan for the University,
but we are certainly not finished with our
many tasks.”

“The Educator of the Year award
brings recognition and public attention to
Montclair’s achievements under the leader
ship of Cole. Her support of the College of
Science and Mathematics and the hard work
of Dean Robert Prezant, Assistant Dean
Jinan Jaber, facility and staff have helped
to elevate Montclair to a new level in science
and mathematics education,” said Makoujy.
MSITs science and mathematics program
is probably one of the faster growing among

New Jersey colleges and universities in term s
of its breadth and depth, said Makoujy.
“While I was honored on a personal level
to receive the award, it also provides a ben
efit to the University because it brings the
accomplishments and achievements of the
whole University community to the attention
of im portant people in the state,” said Cole.
“We have enhanced the reputation of
the University and we are receiving greatly
increased numbers of applications,” Cole said.

“We have recruited and hired large numbers
of highly qualified new faculty, and we have
introduced several im portant new academic
programs. I consider these accomplishments
to represent really excellent progress toward
our goals.”
Cole became the eighth president of MSU
in September 1998 and she is the first woman
to assume this position, said Quarteroni.

Students!
Get free advice from a mentor!
Are you interested in any of these fields?
Sales • Guidance • Medicine • Retail • Arbitration • HR • Food
Merchandising • Experimental Psychology • Speech •
Security Services • Law •
College Student Personnel Administration
Learn more about these fields from seasoned professionals—
members of the OLA Mentor Group. MSU Adult students, are
willing to talk to you—on campus and for free!
Interested?
Call Career Development at 973.655.5194 for more informationsay you’re interested in the OLA Mentor Group.
Remember: Having a mentor can help you and your career!

PAGE 6— montfeature@yahoo.com
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Legalizing Medical Use of Marijuana
New Jersey Could Be Joining The Many States Who Allow Medical Cannabis Use
Kristen Carlson
Assistant Feature Editor

e all know what it looks like...its
leaves can be seen on T-shirts and
necklaces everywhere. And it’s
likely most of us know how it smells as well.
If you went to a public high school in N.J., the
police probably did a demonstration in one of
your classes where they burned a substance

W

“[Marijuana] can also be
used for glaucoma, HIV or
AIDS, multiple sclerosis
and other muscle spastic
disorders, and help pa
tients cope with the side
effects of chemotherapy.”
th at smelled exactly like m arijuana so every
one could recognize the odor.
Like it or not, this ‘gateway drug has
become a major p art of our generation and
threatens to play an even bigger role in the
future, in part due to new legislation th at is
making m arijuana legal for illnesses.
M arijuana is called a ‘gateway’ drug
because many believe th at once you try it,
you will want to try a lot of other illegal

substances th at are considered even more
According to the NORML (the National
dangerous to your physical and mental Organization for the Reform of M arijuana
health. M arijuana is considered by many to Laws),.. the following 10 states currently
be a jumping-off point to a downward spiral legalized the medical use of m arijuana in
of addiction and in extreme circumstances, some manner: Alaska, Arizona, California,
death. However, not many young people are Colorado, Hawaii, Maine, Nevada, Oregon, and
aware of the consequences of the drug.
Washington.
Each year around 23,000 people are
In these states, patients who have a doctor’s
arrested for the possession or sale of m ari
recommendation are allowed to smoke
juana - in N.J. alone! While the number
weed. In addition, M aryland passed a
may seem extreme
medical m arijuana affirmative defense
ly high at first, if %
law in 2003. This states th at if a per
you think about the f t
son is arrested
situation, alm ost
J
¡¡p for m arijuana
everyone you hang •liiS g L .
M
use but is found
out. with or talk to i H H h |
to be using m ari
m ust know a friend
juana out of medical
of a friend, or even
9
necessity, she or he
a relative
m
will only face ‘a modest
who knows
<■
someone else
The laws
who has some
fe a sy
in these
sort of access to
states
illegal drugs.
say
th a t
■ I
M i
It’s hard not to
m arijuana can
read the police
be used to treat
reports in news
diseases such as
papers, even in
| arthritis, cancer,
The Montclarion, without see
chronic nervous
ing something about someone
system
co u rtesy of getunderground.com
on campus arrested for possession with an
diso rd ers,
intention to sell. Movies like Half Baked
pain, epi
and TV shows such as Sex and the City lepsy and other seizure disorders. It can also
portray m arijuana as a great way to relax be used for glaucoma, HIV or AIDS, multiple
and as easy to get as a candy bar at the C- sclerosis and other muscle spastic disorders,
Store.
and help patients cope with the side effects of

■

chemotherapy (nausea, headaches, etc.).
New Jersey may be joining the team
in making it legal to help ease the pain of
patients with cancer and the other afore
mentioned illnesses. Some alleged problems
of the laws find their base in California,
where Proposition 215 legalized m arijuana
use in medicine.
The document, many people a re . sur
prised to learn, lacks specifics. Age limits,
for example, are not discussed. Does th at
mean th at even children are allowed to
use the-drug under certain circumstances?
Could the drug affect a developing child’s
brain?
The document also legalizes m arijuana
use for ‘any illness’ for which it could provide
relief. Does th at mean a doctor can prescribe
m arijuana to someone for stress? For a
broken bone? Opponents of Proposition 215
bring up these questions.
Nevertheless, m arijuana is already avail
able in another form to the public through
prescription. The active ingredient in the
drug, called THC, is present in Marinol, a
pill prescribed for chemotherapy patients to
help them deal with the nausea and vomit
ing associated with the therapy*
However, many doctors th at oppose medi
cal m arijuana believe th at smoking a drug
is the worst way to deliver medicine. They
argue th at m arijuana can be especially
dangerous, due to the 400 or so dangerous
chemicals th at are created by its smoking.
S E E ‘M ARIJUANA’ ON P.8

Exposing Metrosexuality in Culture
The Most Popular Trend in Modern Day Male Style Shows Its Fabulous Gay Roots
Jeremy Slagle
Interim Feature Editor

"W TPou see a guy walking in the quad.

V

His hair is perfectly groomed with
J - salon-style products. He is wearing
designer labels with trendy shoes. He carries
his books and notebooks in a messenger bag
th at is draped over his shoulder. He walks
lightly with a slight swagger in his hips. To
most people, he looks like your classic gay
male. How wrong could they be? Answer:

extremely!
You have ju st experienced an encoun
ter with a new breed of young adults: the
inetrosexual. To define who or w hat a

“Many are often confused
for gay men because they
have such a great taste in
fashion and other
aesthetic things.
However, they date and
have sexual relationships
with women. Perplexing?
Indeed.”
metrosexual is and metrosexuality in gen
eral could take quite some time. In short,
a metrosexual is a heterosexual guy who
dresses and acts in some of the mannerisms
as a stereotypical gay male.
They dress to impress in stylish clothing

and they have more of a sensitive side to
themselves. Many are often confused for
gay men because they have such a great
taste in fashion, style, and other aesthetic
things.
However, they date and have sexual rela
tionships with women. Perplexing?
Indeed.
The entire concept of metrosexuality
has its ups and downs. The biggest winners
with the popularity of metrosexuality grow
ing are the single heterosexual women. The
women are finding th at the metrosexual
guys are more sensitive, caring, romantic,
and faithful than your regular straight
guyGuys who groaned and complained about
shopping, cooking, and going to “chickflicks” before now enjoy the task and join
their partners in doing it. An old-fashioned
sense of chivalry has been re-bom in this
new breed of gentlemen. While this doesn’t
mean that all guys who aren’t metrosexuals can’t be chivalrous and romantic, it just
shows th at more metrosexuals are than
average.
There is a down side to this new brand
of men. For all of the gay men out there, it
is getting harder for them to tell gay from
straight: homosexual from metrosexual.
It was once easy to find a gay man: the
way he dressed, acted, and walked were
dead giveaways. Now with the onset of
metrosexuality, gay men are losing some of
their traditional traits and stereotypes to
the metrosexual generation.
While it is negative th at gay men are
becoming harder to tell apart from metro
sexuals, it seems th at metrosexuality has
made people more welcoming of gays in
general. The tendency for metrosexuals to

co u rtesy of detnew s.com

The Fab-5 from Q ueer Eye fo r the S tra ig h t Guy have become popular because they tum aver
age heterosexual men into trendy metrosexuals.

act in some stereotypical homosexual ways
has allowed the public to see th at quité a
few homosexuals don’t fit the stereotype.
Not all gay men walk around with a sharp
hip-swagger and an heir of fabulousness to
them.
M etrosexuality has been around longer
than most people realize. It started in the
early 1990s with the rise of trendy stores
like The Gap and Old Navy. Men started to
dress less rough and tough and more dressycasual. More men started to wear button
down shirts and khaki pants.

As time went on, stores like Abercrombie
& Fitch, Arm ani Exchange, B anana
Republic, Coach, and Prada multiplied in
numbers as women and men flocked to their
stores. The once “gay hot spot” Starbucks
has boomed into mega-franchise. All of these
events have lead to the increase in straight
men becoming more, well, gay.
Who can tell if this is a trend th at will
last for a few more years or a few more
months? Maybe it will float off into the
S E E ‘M ETRO SEX U A LS’ ON P .8
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When Break Ends, The Work Begins
As The Semester Starts, MSU Students Are Back to Balancing Work and Play
Dominique L. Wilson
Interim Photo Editor

elcome back everyone. Hopefully
everybody has had a nice vacation
away from the campus. The holiday
season has flown by and left our heads spin
ning. You may be sitting there wishing you
were still at home or at your favorite vaca
tion spot, but now the cold winds of Upper
Montclair welcome us all back to a new and
exciting semester.
The break is all over now and it is time to
snap back into reality. It is mainly time to
get focused in our work to make this semes
ter go by faster and much smoother. After

W

“The break is all over now
and it is time to snap back
into reality.”
being away for a month, it might be hard for
a few people, and easy for others. While most
of us return back to our dorms, some of us
wonder what parties we are going to crash
and others are wondering what subjects we
need to cram.
When those alarm clocks begin, to ring,
it will be hard for most of us to wake up and
some may want to hit the snooze button just
to get those extra 10 minutes of sleep.
Come on; let’s not be lazy.
Sleeping may be difficult to do with plenty
of parties going on, studying, and essays to
write. Probably when you returned home,

you had sleepless nights. Now we need to
make the best of this semester because
nobody deserves a hard time or even failure.
Some classes are already going to be hard to
handle, so why procrastinate?
It is also time to become more involved
in activities. There are events happening for
all types of students. It is your choice to go
out there and find them. If you are already
involved in campus organizations or social
fellowships, try to get others involved. It is
definitely a great way to gain experience
for jobs and friendships. The over 100 orga
nizations under the Student Government
Association (SGA) are funded by your fees.
There are many types of organizations to join
and if you don’t get involved, then you are
ju st wasting your money.
With tem peratures below the freezing
point, students have the additional worry
of frostbite. The students who have been
through the icy winds and tem peratures at
MSU know what to expect. Bundling up in
down coats is a necessity to batter the frigid
weather. For newcomers, it was definitely a
wake-up call. Those who reside on campus
have the benefit of retreating to their warm
rooms if the weather becomes too extreme.
The commuters returning to campus
really have to dress warm for their commute
no m atter the distance. Gloves, scarves, and
hats seem to not work sometimes, because
the strong winds will blow right through you.
That is ju st one more clue to make you real
ize th at you are back on campus.
This semester consists of the homestretch
until spring break and then three months of
waiting for summer vacation. If we all stay
focused, stress-free and social, we can get

Dom inique W ilson I The M ontclarion

Students back from a month-long vacation brave the below freezing temperatures and high
winds outside Calcia Hall on their way to class.

there with no problems to worry about dur- or rather in the snow. Once again everyone,
ing them. We don’t need any dark clouds over welcome back to MSU and let the classes
our heads while we’re having fun in the sun, begin.

WHAT’S OUT THERE
FEBRUARY 4 & 5 • 7:30 PM* TIC K ETS $30

GRAN ULAR=SYN TH ESIS
AREAL
“Not only does one
feel unsettled;
at best, one gets
to sense naked
fear In precisely
the region o f the
body commonly
considered to be
the seat o f intuition"

■

“The very definition o f
bad taste, political
incorrectness and
some o f the most
ridiculous singing you
will ever hear. Lepage’s
mastery can’t help but
flash unbidden from
the rock’n’roll stage.”

■
■
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NO CHARGE FOR MSU UNDERGRADS
THROUGH PERFORMING ARTS F E E
SP EC IA L FACULTY/STAFF/GRADUATE
STUDENT/SENIOR RATES APPLY.
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CONVENIENT $3 PARKING IS AVAILABLE AT THE RED HAWK
DECK ATTACHED TO THEATER
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A Secret of Betrayal; Dating Worries
One Person Finds It Rough to Keep A Secret While Another Feels She’s Too Open
consideration.
Do you think your best
friend really needs to
know th at her ex-boy
friend cheated on her?,
He’s her ex for a reason,
and although this is just
one more reason to pile
onto the heap, it may not
be the best to let her know
how big of a jerk he was.
No one likes to experi
ence the emotions th at go
along with being cheated
on, so if you can spare her
from all of th at emotional
agony, you may want to
choose to keep this infor
mation to yourself.
On the other hand, if
she’s thinking of going
back with this two-tim
ing loser, then you abso
lutely have to tell her.
You wouldn’t want to see
her make a fool of herself
by taking back, some guy
who didn’t have enough
•respect for her the first
time around.
If she is over him and
trying to move on with her
co u rtesy of Callfbm ia-divorce-inedlation.com
life, you might not want
When both parties in a relationship are on unequal ground
to open old wounds, but
when it conies to what the relationship status is, they may
if she’s the kind of person
be headed for rough tim es.
who would take something
like this in stride and it
Dear G.M.,
would make her feel better about her decision
I have a little bit of a dilemma. I recently not to be with him anymore, you may want to
found out that my best friend's ex-boy consider telling her.
friend cheated on her while they were
You know her a lot better than I do, so
together. I'm not sure if I should tell her this is really your call. It might help you to
since the relationship is over, but I feel bad think about how you would feel if you were
withholding information that I feel she in her situation. Some people want to know
should know. It's kind of a rough spot to all the facts and others would rather omit the
be in. Do you think I should tell her or keep details th at aren’t pertinent to them.
it to myself?
Let’s face it: this isn’t information that
~R.J.~
she absolutely needs to know. If she were
still in a relationship with Mr. Unfaithftd,
I agree with you th at this is a tough call then th at would be a whole other ball game.
to make. It is never pleasant finding out that
your best friend has been disrespected in
this way and your first reaction is probably to Dear G.M.,
go to her immediately with the information I recently started dating this guy. I thought
th at you’ve acquired. Yet, before you do that when he said that he wanted to be with me
you should probably take some factors into that he meant that he wanted to be exdu-

MARIJUANA
CONTINUED FROM P 6

The fight to perm it the medical use of
m arijuana in New Jersey is being led by
two men: Reed Gusciora, a Democrat from
Princeton, and Michael Patrick Carroll of
Morris Township, a member of the New
Jersey State Assembly.
Both believe th at it should be legalized
because of the great benefits it could have
on cancer patients. Both men have personal
experiences with loved ones who had cancer
and they would have wanted their pain to be

to hook up with. To me, th at seems more like
a friend with benefits than a girlfriend or a
boyfriend.
The guidelines to dating are very blurry
and you should probably discuss what the
term “open relationship” means to this guy
you are seeing. You need to be on common
ground before you both go any farther.
If you aren’t satisfied with sharing him
with other girls, then I wouldn’t suggest that
you stay in this relationship. It would not be
fair for you if you were to be faithful to him
when he’s out having a good time with some
“If he were really into you, other girl.
What are you getting out of this deal
he wouldn’t want to take besides
his company when he’s available? It
the chance of letting some seems like a rough deal to me, but you’re the
only one who can decide if this is right for
other guy discover how
you.
I am going to be blunt: If he were really
great you are. He would
into you, he wouldn’t want to take the chance
of letting some other guy discover how great
want to have you all to
you are. He would want to have you all to
himself.”
himself.
In my opinion, open relationships are
for people who are looking for the next best
thing, and you should always believe you are
Open relationships are really difficult the best thing, so don’t settle for anything
unless both people in the relationship are in less.
to th at idea. To be quite frank, I really don’t
get the point of being in an open relationship,
but if it’s something th at the two of you are
willing to consent to, then th at’s great for you
both.
I'm here to answer your questions. If
It seems an open relationship is like you have a dilemma like the ones above.
having the benefits of a committed couple I'm at your service. Just e-mail me at
except you are allowed to hook up and go Montfeature@yahoo.com with the title
out with other people. It’s like being single 'Attention G.M Grosso.' f look forward to
except you know you always have someone hearing from you.

Our Resolutions
The Promises We All Love to Break
Alicia Feghhi
Staff Writer

O

nce the clock struck midnight, the
all too fam iliar resolutions from last
year, the year before that, and the
year before...well, the ancient resolutions,
became alive again.
Unfortunately, most of them have a short
life span: I will go to the gym every day. I will
quit sjpoking. I will stop drinking alcoholic
beverages...after this last sip. I will not wait
the day before the due date to write research
papers.
How many times have you made those
resolutions? They never seem to expire. How
many times have you succeeded? If you are
like most people who state resolutions, you’ve
probably slipped back into your old habits.
By next month, your New Year’s resolutions
will be thrown in the recycling bin until
your 2006 resolutions are made. Why don’t
resolutions work? Here are some of the most
popular examples.

relieved in any way possible. They feel that
the government should have no way of get
ting between a doctor and the patient, when
th at patient’s best interests are at stake.
Former Governor Jam es McGreevey
expressed th at he was vehemently opposed
to legalizing m arijuana, even for medical
use. However, the more im portant issue here
is which side Acting Governor Richard Codey
will favor. At the current time, Governor Unrealistic goals. We simply aim too high.
Codey has taken no position on the issue.
Resolving to look like a celebrity is unreal
istic, while resolving to lose a few pounds is
a more realistic goal. Changing your life or
career is too broad, but a simpler goal like
getting an internship is more practical.

METROSEXUALS
CONTINUED FROM P 6

breeze like such trends as the Tamagachi,
snap bracelets, or the mullet. Regardless of
what happens to metrosexuality, it has for
ever changed our way of life. It has crossed
not only cultural differences, but it also has
shown us how sexual orientation is now less
of a defining factor in who we are as people
This extremely m aterialistic trend can

sively with me, but then the other day when
I called him to hang out, he told me that he
was going to the movies with another girl.
Of course I got really upset, and he said he
didn't understand why because he thought
I knew we were in an open relationship. I
still really like him and want to be with him,
but what does it really mean to be in an
open relationship?
~A.M.~

move us one step in the direction of true
equality and tolerance. Maybe th at is going
a bit too far, but we’ll have to wait and see.
So whether you are gay, straight, bisexual,
transgender, queer, questioning, metrosexual,
a-sexual, or any other type of sexual, join the
revolution and dress to impress. You’ll be
glad th at you did.

co u rtesy of co.e!-do rado .ca.us

champions. Those who rely on willpower
have potential to last a few days, weeks, or
months, but you will lose power.
No support. Teammates rely on each other
to win. Those not on “team s” usually find it
difficult to score points. A team in the form
of a boyfriend, girlfriend, •friend, or family
member can accomplish “team goals” when
they work together.
Procrastination. Most of us put off our resolu
tions for the next day, and the next day, and
the next.... Many tend to rationalize that this
time of year is not good to start because of
the cold weather or other obligations. When
spring comes, we’ll get sta rt exercising. Thus,
we procrastinate for another few months.

Impatience. We want instant gratification.
We want results.. .now. Many infommercials
for the “perfect abs” give us those results in
less than 10 minutes! When results do not
come as quick as we wanted, it is time to
throw th at resolution away and reuse it for
No game plan. Ju st like any sports team, next year.
there has to be a strategy in order to win.
Goals are not scored because of the inability
Since it is the beginning of the New Year,
to know how to proceed. Teams have a sched most of you are probably still disciplined to
ule to follow. Practices may be concentrated your resolutions. Be wary of the five oppo
on certain drills, which is done daily or week nents who will try to ruin your game. Do
ly in specific times of the day or days of the not let them win. Come Dec. 31, your fellow
week to work on what needs improvement. students want to see you as the champion. Go
Teams th at follow their schedules become Red Hawks!

vyww.themontclarion .or
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A rtist Paints Industrial Theme
Nicholas Rosal Creatively Conveys the Future of Humanity
Rebecca Shaw
Staff Writer

Kadijah Basir

here is nothing more aesthetically
pleasing than museum quality paint
ings by a contemporary artist that
have not been swayed by Pollock-esque splattery abstraction for the sake of seeming
avant-garde.
Meditations, an exhibit at the Barron Arts
Center in Woodbridge, showcases breathtak
ing works fitting the former description by
Nicholas Rosal.

T

Arts and Entertainment Editor

“The palette for each
painting is predominantly
warm and earthy - a nod
to our roots as children
of nature, despite the
increasing mechanization
of our species.”
The pervasive theme in all of Rosal’s
paintings is the industrialization of our natu
ral environment - perhaps even th at of the
human condition.
A great number of the paintings display a
female nude in an abandoned warehouse or
factory, or in the case of The Eve Series, the
Bloomfield train station. The palette for each

co u rtesy of n ew s.b b c.co .u k

co u rtesy of n lch o lasro sal.co m

The Eve S e rie s by Nicholas Rosals portrays Eve in an unconventional way; here, she is a
black woman curled down on concrete, contrary to the fam iliar setting of a garden.

painting is predominantly warm and earthy species.
- a nod to our roots as children of nature, • The brush strokes are long and elegant;
despite the increasing mechanization of our they blend into the realistically rendered
forms in each painting.
The Eve Series, in particular, provokes
thought as Rosal intends.
R ather than a voluptuous, yet frail
Northern European Eve, Rosal paints a slen
der, square shouldered and strong AfricanAmerican woman to challenge such previous
conceptions of Eve. When asked why Eve
was not in a garden, but in the rather cold
and concrete environment of the Bloomfield
train station, Rosal explained th at in 50
years, children won’t even know what nature,
30 AT 3PM
or even a garden is, for that matter.
It seems the lushness of Eden may well
be eradicated from the Bible as humans
progress, and such undesirable progression
is sadly an integral part of the human condi
tion.
An eye catching departure from his typi
cal palette is the brilliant purple scarf Eve
holds in “Realization of Shame,” and further
expresses Rosal’s interpretation of the human

WALTER

H AUpPi

SUNDAY, JAN UARY

ith the dawning of the New
Year, the world brings us
new spectacles, lifestyles and
people to entertain us, or for us to sim
ply gawk over. Since January, America
has been obsessed with the loss of
Hollywood’s power couple, Brad P itt
and Jennifer Aniston. They have been
together now for over seven years and
married for the past five. Now, people
(even though it isn’t any of their busi
ness) are on a mission to figure out
what happened to ruin America’s “hot
test couple.” Some say it is because Brad
had an affair with Angelina Jolie and
Jennifer ju st couldn’t work it out any
more. Whatever the reason I couldn’t
tell you.
So, as I watched the 11 o’clock News
report on the breakup of the high pro
file couple, I send to myself this is not)
news; this information has no signifi
cant importance in my life whatsoever.
have never met Brad or Jen and even
if I did I don’t think I would know them
well enough th at they would share
their m arital problems with me, They
have absolutely no idea th at I exist.
With all the devastation going on in the
world, why is it important to inform us
on such a breakup? What, are we still in
high school?
I have pondered this question since
the media coverage first began and
the only thing th at I can think of at
this point is th at people really do care.
People buy movie tickets to watch beau
tiful Brad on the big screen and watched
Jennifer as one of the nation’s favorite
Friends for more than 10 years. So,
for this reason, America has embraced
them into their hearts. We do not know
them personally, but they represent
happiness from the shows and movies
we associate them with, and whatever
makes us feel good, we want more of
Plus, people love to know what others
are doing even if it has nothing to do
with them. I guess when you live a
life th at others only dream about, it
intrigues the average population. And
we think of our own life, a subject too
depressing we don’t even want to go
there.
Brad and Jen are good at their jobs
and because of that, we don’t need to
know, but rather, want to know what
happens to them. So, this is. why I
decided to write a whole column on the
phenomenon and not any of your recent
breakups. So for th at reason, the Brad
P itt and Jennifer Aniston separation
is this year’s first ENTERTAINER OF
THE WEEK'

W

W H A T ’S d B B

PIAN O

Beauty
Breakup

■ ■ I

“Rather than a
voluptuous, yet frail
Northern European Eve,
Rosal paints a slender,
square shouldered and
strong African-American
woman to challenge such
previous conceptions of
Eve.”
condition.
To paraphrase Rosal’s reasons for the use
of a bright color against muted earth tones,
the biblical shame of ‘original sin’ is what
makes us human and thus royally divine in
SEE ‘ ROSAL’ ON P . ll
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Reggae And Rock Genre Not So Perfect Mix
British-Based Skindred Creates New Musical Hybrid with Debut Album
I enjoyed Ike single so much that I was
anticipating great things for the rest of the
album.
So listening to it didn’t quite fulfill my
expectations of great music.
Not to say th at it didn’t spark my inter
est a t all, it ju st didn’t live up the hype that
“Nobody” set for them.
The album jumps from very reggae to
extreme metal and falls back into a punk
style, creating a confusing mix.
With most albums you want to hear a cer-

Kadijah Basir
Arts and Entertainment Editor

B a b y lo n
Bieter Record?

he idea to put Reggae Punk and Metal
together never crossed the minds of
many.
They are very different forms of music
th at have taken force and moved in their own
direction.
But what if you do put together these dif
ferent styles of music. What would it sound
like and who would be creating it?
It would probably sound like Skindred.
I first heard them when I turned on MTV
U and watched the first single “Nobody” in
awe as a seemingly reggae-style video held
strong threads of metal sting and a singer who
sounds as sweet as Beres Hammond, but can

T

“I do think the single
‘Selector’ is one of the best
on the album. On this song
you can really hear the
blend of all the sounds in a
fun and exciting beat. This
song makes you wants to
headbang while doing the
heel and toe.”

also h it a note as high as Jonathon from Korn.
I couldn’t help but be quite intrigued by this
unique style of music.
Being bom and raised in reggae music, and
also loving the thrashing of some good rock ‘n

“...for those die hard
reggae lovers, they might
receive it as too hard and
a bit confusing...I just can’t
see lovers of legends like
Toots and Jimmy Cliff
really getting down to this
unusual approach to new
reggae.”
co u rtesy of rockreview er.co.uk

tain style of music, but ju st listening to one of
their songs you weren’t sure how to feel.
Track 12, “World Domination,” expresses
the
frustration they have with the society
roll, I wanted to learn more about this band and Papa Roach.
He
helped
make
the
album
come
togeth
they
five in, in an intense passionate tone.
and what they seem to represent.
er
with
the
assistance
of
Rick
Will
from
Originally from the big U.K, the mem
SEE ‘ REGGAE’ P. 1 1
bers of the band - Benji as lead singer, Dan Incubus.
on bass, Arya on the drums and Mickey on
the guitar - were at first all involved in dif
NORTH JERSEY FERTILITY ASSOCIATES, LLC
ferent bands, but they all loved music and
wanted to create a fresh and original sound
Mark X. Ransom, MD
57 Willowbrook B ivi,
that, well, also gave the people what they
Wayne, New Jersey 07470
want. So Skindred was created. Skindred’s
Tel: 973-754-4055
Fax: 973-754-4058
first solo album titled Babylon is composed
of a great mix of punk and metal.
These English bom musicians have tried
to incorporate all of their musical influences
into their album. Skindred collaborated with
many well-known rockers to produce this
album with Howard Benson, who also pro
duced artists such as Hoobastank, P. O.D
Benji, the lead singer of Skindred, brings together the authentic reggae-metal sound that
makes them stand a part from other m usical acts.

LOOKINGFOREGGDONORS
EARN $7000.00 BY
COMPLETING A DONOR CYCLE.

North Jersey Fertility Associates, LLC iss seeking egg do
nors of all ethnic backgrounds between 21-32 years of age.

EGO DONORS HELP COVE
INFERTILE COUPLES THE
GREATEST G O T OF U F E - A CHILD.
Candidates must be New Jersey residents. Please send a pho
to including your name, address and day-time phone number.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMFLEIED
HER CYCLE, THEY W ILL BE PAID

$7000.00
co u rtesy of rockphotography.co.uk

Band members, (from left to right: Mikey on the guitar, Benji with the vocals, Arya on
the drums and Dan on bass) shown here in animated form, create the unique sound of
Skindred.

Please contact our office for more information on our egg
donation program at 973-754-4055.
Ask to speak to our nursing staff.
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ROSAL

ARTS
Calendar

CONTINUED FROM R 9

our own individual right, once we accept it as
a part of ourselves.
The industrial theme, besides being “cool”
(Rosal’s terminology), illustrates the nature
ofhum anity to force its environment to adapt
to its will, rather than "jit the opposite way,
as with other “lesser” animate; who instead
adapt to their environment.
Yet paintings such as “The Mask” imply
th at even if humans in general force damag
ing change to the environment, the individual
may still thrive once it finds what it takes to
survive.
“The Mask,” with its figure of a female
nude with a mask raised over her head,
expresses the removal of supposition and
prejudice in interpreting art and thus the
human experience. '
Humans do indeed have masks for every

thing, and only when we are forced, cold and
naked, into a barren environment can we
deny our assumptions.
Another of Rosal’s noticeable techniques is
th at of all the paintings of the human figure
exhibited, a very small minority were painted
with the figure’s eyes open.
Eyes are conventionally viewed as the
definition of a person’s soul, and this is why
Rosal leaves them hidden.
Eyes of the figure would personalize what
the artist would rather leave as a generaliza
tion of the human condition.
From still lives of fruit against a fac
tory backdrop, or figure studies of soft nudes
against the h arsh concrete of abandoned
warehouses, Rosal’s mastery of painting in
oils is quite evident. Each painting, seem
ingly sim ilar in subject m atter and palette,

portrays a truly specific characteristic of the
human condition through the position and
facial expressions of each figure.
Rosal is artistic proof th at one need not
paint abstractly to convey such poignant
observations on the nature of our ways as a
species.
Without a doubt, a nude in a painting,
palpably riddled with emotion and conflict,
brings about a much greater catharsis than
a few splotches of color and some raw wool
tacked on for good measure.

Movie Releases

Boogy Man
Dir Stephen T. Key
■
*’ Staffing Barry Watson,
Emily Deschanel, Lucy Lawless

REGGAE
CONTINUED FROM R 1 0

Then suddenly it soothes into an island flavor
song of “Fear” th at inspires one to conquer all
fears and attain what they’re looking for.
The second track of the album “Pressure”
already lost its essence - hearing it for the
first time it sounds like to should be a sum
mertime hit, a strange blend of experiment
gone astray.
I do think the single “Selector” is one of
the best on the album. On this song you can
really hear the blend of all the sounds in a
fun and exciting beat. It makes you wants to
headbang while doing the heel and toe.
The final song on the album “The Begging
of Sorrow” did them some justice; I think
Benji’s sensual vocals - with the intensity of
the guitar - really deliver the song its entitled
meaning.
The bonus track, which is a pure reggae
song, is a great way to express how they can
show the authenticity on their knowledge of
reggae music.
This is a very original sound and because
it is so new they have so much potential for
serious growth as a band as well as a genre.
This album showed th at people can be cre
ative with music, but be careful about its
outcome.
I think th at punk rockers and metal heads
can really get into this album, but for those
die hard reggae lovers, they migh t receive it
as too hard and a bit confusing. I ju st can’t
see lovers of legends like Toots and Jimmy
Cliff really getting down to this unusual
approach to new reggae.
Hopefully in time this will change, because
I see Skindred moving forward and growing
after this and maybe one day they will be well
received in the reggae community.

H M eandSeek

Dir John Poison
Starring Robert De Niro,
Dakotafanning, Farake Janssen
Album Releases
Hip* Hop

The Documentary
Rock

ffc*» ft*

Fozzy
! Ali that Remains

co u rtesy of n ich o lasro sal.co m

Concerts & Theater

Another painting from The Eve S e rie s by Nicholas Rosal creates a stark image of Eve
embracing herself with a purple cloth against a bleek background.

■

The
Princeton
Review
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Thursday 9

The Tubes - B.B, King's Blues Club
Fee Ways - B.B. King's Blues dub
Vanni - Radio City Music Hail

¡ » ip

♦

LSAT

♦

M CAT

Hil l |l f '

:

Friday 10
Jan Knight* Irving Piaza
EasyRpck*trving Plaza

■

♦

I
i

American Sugar Bitch * Continental
The Toasters - Knitting Factory

No Other Test P\

ration Company Offers:

Sm all p la ssS ize
♦Private One-On-One Tutoring
♦ Online R esou rces
♦ T U r e M ost Up-To-Date Materials
. .¡i^ p ee practice Tests
+The Best, Highly-Trained Teachers
♦

w w w . P rin c e to n Re v ie w .
'

-a—.............».
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Su nday 12

Bury Your Dead - C.B.G.B.
Waite of Jericho - C B .6 .B .

Monday 13
•Jon Parte - B.8, King’s Blues Club
John Hammond *
S .B . King's Slues Club

■

Tuesday 14
Kid Cassanova - Mercury Lounge
CoCo Rosie - Town Hall
Wednesday 15
Pauia West - Blue Note
Manny Duran - Lucitie's B.B. King's
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: For all those who enjoyed their break, their tune away from the
asphalt avenues of MSU,the latest announcement from the admin
istration reminds us once again nothing is put of bounds in the
daily lives of ihe student body, particularly in regards to residence
facilities.
The school has proposed th at double rooms in The Village and
Clove Road be tripled toaccomodate more students, in w hat would
appear to be a desperate attem pt to jam-pack more students into
campus housing. After all, after their advertising plan guarantee
ing housing to early applicants last year backfired on them, forcing
a change o f address to several hundred MSU students in the fe rn
of hotels, the school has been trying to play catch-up ever since.
in this case, the blockheaded mistakes of residence life are being
compensated for at the expense of the students. This is a situation
created by the shallow foresight of MSU adm inistration, th e solu
tion being the incovenience to hundreds of campus dwellers.
Currently, The Village at Little Falls houses 848 students, with
around 600 parking spaces available, This plan would add an
additional 120 people into tbe mix, and since ihe Six Brothers diner
does not want the MSU parking runoff to flood their parking lot,
the only plausible option left for students would he t|i invent m a
$100 parking perm it for the NJ Transit deck, which is closed on
weekends.

“This is a situation created by the
shallow foresight of MSU..."
The Clove Knud apartmenl- present an issue all then own:
these buildings, ongirmllv designed as a 10 year stopgap for
housing. ha\e now siirp.-ivid their .Tilth annnersary The school
nrntuiue‘>to throw money at thpM apartments in the hum of new
refrigerators .ind -tows, even going mi far a» to say “it the uut-ide
weie painted, people would think differently ' Somehow, the room
remains for -kepim-m of the hiphe-t onler.
Tripling dorm rooms are use thing, b u t apartm ents have a
certain luxurious appeal to many students. Many students spend
considerable time waiting in line, to secure a room, especially for
The Village, and it is probably a safe bet to say th at many students
will, in all likelihood, vehemently oppose fids proposition.
Ifth e school wishes to cut down on their need for housing, they
can begin by not guaranteeing housing to students, and-to lim it the
number of accepted applications for next year. After all, they have
a responsibility to the incumbent student'body 'jiot^p) a feeefoss |
crowd of high-school seniors.

A dvertising Director
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Overall Design
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The Montdarion is a Class One organization of the
Student Government Association, Inc. of Montclair State
University. Published weekly, except during examina
tions, summer and w inter sessions, The Montdarion is
funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by
incoming advertising révenue. The views expressed in
the Opinion section, w ith the exception o f the Main
Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The
M ontdarion. The first edition o f The Montdarion,
then named The Pelican, was published on November
28, 1928.

Don’t Squawk at Chicken Justice
In Light of Animal Cruelty Incidents, U.S. Needs to Increase Protection for Poultry
Millions of anim als face injustice in this
country every single day. .1 want to discuss
the inhumane and diabolical conditions that
chickens are subjected
to.
In August 2004, all
national news chan
nels showed America
undercover videos of
KFC employees throw
ing chickens at the
walls, stomping them
M ARIA
to death, and spitting
G ILBEY-H A LL
tobacco into their eyes,
COLUMNIST
while they screeched in
agony.
This topic does not only interest me and
make me want to do all th at I can to improve
their current situation, but also outrages
me and makes me even more determined to
make a difference in the way chickens are
perceived as insensitive pieces of meat in our
society.
While factory fanning is common, chick

ens are socially invisible, and the accepted
practice of using anim als as commodities
and property accounts for the fact th at they
have seldom been subjected to basic ethical
questions.
This relies on certain moral perceptions
of animals th at are culturally rooted and
socially reinforced through language and
daily life. Despite these atrocities, the gov
ernment and society will carry on their
injustices towards anim als because they are
voiceless and nameless, unless people speak
out on their behalf.
The poultry industry is the largest and
most highly mechanized of all of the animalproduction industries. In the United States,
alone, nearly eight billion poultry are raised
and slaughtered each year.
The belief behind factory farm ing is that
anim als can be used without limit. The
consumer does not,feel responsible because
one does not see what happens behind closed
doors. Styrofoam or cardboard cartons of
flawless eggs do not tell the real story.

The Humane Slaughter Act requires that
anim als be rendered “insensible to pain” prior
to slaughter. It seems like such a humble
requirement reflecting our society’s belief that
anim als should not suffer unnecessarily.
- Unfortunately, Congress drafted the
Humane Slaughter Act so th at it does not apply
to chickens, turkeys, geese, and ducks and state
humane slaughter laws followed suit. Shouldn’t
all anim als deserve to be treated humanely?
Therefore, I urge you to email or write to your
Congressional represenatives to amend the
Humane Slaughter Act to include poultry.
Despite these atrocities, anim al agriculture
is at the extreme low end of legal regulations.
The use of anim als for food is the most lightly
regulated area of anim al use in the United
States. “Battery cages” are also legal in the
United States.
Hens are forced into battery cages, unable to
turn around, groom, or perform other comfort
behaviors th at come natural to birds, such as
walking, flying, perching, or roosting. Hens
are unable to stand up and their feet may grow

into the wire floor of the cage.
In 1991, Switzerland banned the use of
battery cages, followed by Sweden in 1998,
and The European Union.will ban batfery
cages in 2012. Sadly, a bill in the United
States of America requiring 86 inches
of .space for each bird died in July 2000.
Currently, each laying hen in the
United States has the floor space of one
phone book cover.
An improvement is also needed in the
poultry transport and slaughter methods.
Poultry being sent to slaughter are hand
captured, hung upside down in groups
by the legs while being carried to the
transport crates and crated. They are
then transported by road over varying
distances in either scorching hot weather
or freezing cold weather to the processing
plant.
At the processing plant, the birds are
uncrated, hung upside down on a shackle
SEE ‘ CHICKENS’ ON P .13
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Welcome
Back
to
Montclair
.J|$$ë$sage fbrThe 2005 Spring Sseipestçr from Karen Pennington
Ih'di student*,
\Vi:lrnnic lack to M ontclair St.tLc
t'mvi>rsit\! 1 hope that vour vacation « are-tful and productive At tin - point, fro h iiH-ii art- halfway through tlu-ir first u-.ir and
mo«r senior-, an looking forward 1o irrarlii.il
mg For nearly everyone, the 1 ho'cr.-uy has
loit that 'new' feeling of last fall Even so,
tlie cvpcrii-nce of meeting new pmle-sors
takingncwcoiii-i-^ andbuildingnew fnend-hips confinin'«. arid 1 would like to point our
a few detclopnvnts you may he unaware of
]. Train station student parking passes - 1 do
not haw to roll you that as MSI* continue« fo
grow, Lhi numhcr ot automobiles on campu»
miri-aws. Try out the new NJ Transit park
ing deck on Clove Road, which is providing
student« with a wonderful opportunity for
enclosed paiking at a reduced price, a Slot)
permit lor the entire spring sem otei The
following icriri.- aruf condition« apjjly
■ The Lrrm of this permit is from -Ian IS
through May 31.
• It provides unlimited access to ihe NJ
Transit parking garage on Mondav through
Fndav. although the garage is closed on
weekends.
• Th i« permit oficr i - avadahlr- f. ir st licit -lit«
alone, whorniiol prescnl a ciincnt MSI.1 stu
dent ID card to purchase n

CHICKENS
CONTINUED FROM R 1 2

line, stunned using an electrical current
(which is not always effective), and then killed
by a mechanical knife. Rough handling and
poor transport conditions can cause severe
stress, bruising, bone breakage, and death.
Please try to vividly imagine the extreme
stress th at the anim al must suffer. E-mail or
write to your represenatives asking them to
ban the use of battery cages, reflecting our
society’s belief th at anim als should not suffer
unnecessarily.
My suggestion to improve the chickens
current situation is to offer the workers pay
ment bonuses in exchange for keeping inju
ries extremely low. Video cameras should
also be installed in all plants, along with
unannounced, frequent inspection visits.
My other suggestions include widespread
customized cages, which contain tiers, perch
es, dust baths, and nest boxes. Free-range
production systems should be much more
enthusiastically integrated. Federal and
State laws should be amended to give ani
mals better protection and to punish offend
ers.
The government and society will carry
on their injustices towards anim als, because
they are voiceless and nameless, unless peo
ple speak out on their behalf.
Chickens deserve care and compassion,
along with all other animals. It is much
easier for one to turn a blind eye or for one
to comment that, “I eat chicken anyway,
so it does not make any difference to me”.
Although one may choose to do absolutely
nothing, at least one is now aware of anim al
suffering and the injustice th at chickens face
every minute of their unjust lives.

María Gilbey-Hall, a ju stic e stu d ies major, is in
her first year a s a colum nist for The M ontclarion.

For additional information on the:«« ptrnuN. pleaao vioit the office on the fourth flow
of the NJ TranniL parking garage- or ca ll97.1
746-4237. Three MSU shuttle routes serve
the parking garage, each with a frequr ncy of
10 to 13 minute-. For shuttle bu« -chedules,
ph-a-iC \isil the welisife at wwia mtmirl.nr
rdu/p.1 rk inp/Lrtinspori at ummfo.htm

2. Rrnovation!, to Blanton Dining Hail Duririe winter break Blanton Dining Hail
received a much needed Intelift to accom
modate nui expanding resident populaimn
and Ire-Jicn up the dining hall The gla»»
cnclo-un leading into Blanton Dining Ifall
wa> expanded 20‘fetl into the main lobby
New railings were unbilled at tlie entrance
to make it easier to enter and exit and
three «¡merit flower lmxe-. and one. wail wc
rem oud In create space for additional din
ers. The main serving line and arch above
received new Formica with stainler-s -tw l
accents which Inighteii- up the area We
also installed h"ifl card» of new carpeting In
complrtt tfie picture’. TJu- ronovatiori add«
»paling lor 68 mure »twit nts

TYLER BENNETT

3. New commuter notice board - Lot 21 now- Carpe diem!
features a notice board in the parking area
that thi- T im .-imu can esc to
events and post notices visible to commuters Karen Pennington, Vìnse President for
as they walk to campus.
-j P f f i - *
Student Development and Campus Life

Montclarion Mailbag
Dear Editor,
I read with interest Brian Cross’ arti
cle in the Dec. 9 issue of The Montclarion
“Draft: Dropping the F-Bomb of Freedom.”
It brought to mind the movie Bom on the
Fourth ofJuly, in. particular the scene where
several young men, in the spirit of patrio
tism, discuss enlisting in the m ilitary during
the Vietnam War.
Here, too, was a wartime situation that
inspired young Americans to enlist rather
than to wait for the draft. One needs to
recall th at Ron Kovic - a real pgrspb - who
answered his country’s calf i t arm s, served
his country honorably and: then became an
outspoken critic of U.S. military involvement
in the Vietnam Wai^gflHMb<,\\.
Before 1Ik yutiLh »Tour nation enlist in the
armed fom ¡» and before craigri-« n -consid
ers instituting the draft, we. should aft Jbe
required to w atchlhe movie A ll Quiet on the
Western Front T J r ' ' xSr o S :
Perhaps then tlie Biblical words, “They
shall beat their swords info plowshaft«, and
their spears into prqtBag hooks nation shall
not lift u p a sword against nation, neither
shall they learn war anymore,” shall become
a reality!
For a world in which we cap qll live in
peace.
Arnold Korotkin
Department of Sociology

about those two years is th at I would never
have been able to serve the student body as
well as I did if it weren’t for her. She was my
guiding light, teaching me what I needed
to know when I was overwhelmed in the
beginning, acting as a sounding board when
I needed advice, and ultimately, watching
out for the Student Government Association
when 1 couldn’t be around. Her services to
the SGA are crucial. And for th at reason, I
am scared to see the SGA throw her aside.
F irst off, the SGA President should never
bp allowed to make a decision to hire, fire,
accept a resignation, or promote an employee
without the consent of at least the rest of the
Executive Board, if not the whole legislature.
If
hqlfe equal-poWenthen why
shoidd one power-driven, egomaniac get to
decide to accept a resignation? «,
¡1 Secondly, it is extremely unwise to change
I bookkeepers' mid-year, especially without
proper training. I don’t think th e BGA real
izes whmHaiiias done to itself finkncially.
| The bookkeeper is the control over the SGA
finances. This person is the check and
balance th at any corporation is expected
; IS g ^ ^ ^ E v e n a trained individual needs
time: # l^iam;''the systpm. The time to have
changed bookkeepers w asbw r the summer
when time was available. As it is, the SGA
has harmed itself more than it can imagine
with the actions it has taken.
But I do offer suggestions. Hire Salikha
back, if only for a month, and have her work
side-by-side with a new bookkeeper. The
students have a right to a properly run orga
nization. Steps need to be made in order to
protect the assets of the organizations, the
student fees, and the overall success of the
SGA. Sadly, I do not feel th at is possible
under the current leadership strategies of
the “Hudnut Administration.”

Dear Editor,
It saddens me to see one of the best SGA
employees ever be given the boot over a sim
ple m atter of a lunch hour. For eight years,
Salikha Berkovitz has served the SGA to the
best of her ability. She came on during the
worst era of SGA history, when scandal and
embezzlement ran ram pant, and still man
aged to hold the organization together.
As a former Treasurer for two years, I have Derek Macchia
had a tremendous privilege in working with Alumnus
Salikha. The most im portant thing I can say Class of 2004

• A ll letters m ust be typed, preferably on disk (text only form at) o r via e-m ail. • Letters exceeding 500 w ords w ill n et be considered fo r publication. • Once

The M ontclarion and

Question of
The Week

1s Resident life 's plan to
. W hether you are a graduate student,
triple apartment rooms in
a freshm an who is still settling in a t the Clove and The Village change
our mind about living there?
Hidvetsiiy,
senior .looking forward to
graduation, I have one piece of advice for
everyone; Getinvolved! There are. almost
CYNTHIA
limitless opportunities to enhance your col
WARRINGON
lege experience, and I encourage you once
again to stretch yourself and take advantage
Year: Freshman
:of as many as possible.
Major: Studio Art
If “you are active;'In campus life, you
are more likely to succeed academically, be
“I do not think there
,m on|a 0§|ally satisfied, and graduate sooner
is enough room
th an students who are uninvolved in the
already in Clow for two people, let
I’nivereitv community. The SGA sponsors
alone three.”
jpany clidiS and organizations th at will wel
come your participation. Are you interested
LEE MAKOFSKY
in sports, theater, music, languages, service,
to others, politics, or culture? MSI! has it all.
Year: Senior
Find’ the groups where you can contribute
Major:
your talents and learn something new. A list
Communication
can be feuxfd a t www.na>ntclair,edu/sga/org
Studies
ihtml. Don't 1» shy 5about it. You,have as
“If they want to
much 'hi offer as the next person, and your
reduce the cost of living there, then I
irwohementkwfll be welcome.
. guess they can do whatever they want,
but 1 wouldn’t live there.”

The Montclarion M ailbag Policy
received, letters are property o f
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Yean Junior
Major: Political
Science

“I wouldn’t live there
if therew eren’t any
singles available. Why the school would
try and fit more people is beyond me.”

f

ANTHONY
GALLIPOLI
Year: Senior

“That’s a crazy idea. I
would change my mind
about living there.”

MATT
1NZER1LLO
Yean Junior
M ajor:
Management
I “Yes, it would change my m ind about
living there. T he room s aren 't big
enough as it is and i t ,wouldn’t be com
fortable w ith th ree people per room.”

JOSH
WALKOWITZ
Yean Sophomore
Major: Physical
Education/Health

“Yes, definitely. I feel
th at would m akethe living environment
more crammed th an it already is ”

NUNZIO
MOUDATSOS
Yean Sophomore
Major: Sociology

“Yes, I would not want
to live there anymore.
That’s ju st ludicrous. The only reason Fd
♦want to leave Blanton is for the luxury of
personal space.”

m ay be edited fo r length, content and lib el. • Letters w ill not be printed unless they include the author's

nam e, m ajor, last fo ur digits o f SSN and phone num ber or e-m ail address. • O nly one tetter by an author w ill be printed each m onth. • Subm ission deadline:
M ondav. 10:00 p.m . • Letters m ay be Subm itted through e-m ail to M ontO pinion@ yahoo.com or sent to The M ontclarion - A ttn ; O pinion Page Editor, M ont
clair State University, 113 Student C enter A nnex, Upper M ontclair, NJ 0 7 04 3.

Question o f the Week opinions are views
expressed by the students o f Montclair State
University, and are not necessarily the views

of The Montclarion.
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* I'D Ufce a D ecA FPA CfN NO
FRAPR3 CHAFFA DAPPA DINGO
ICE- 8 LeND6 D LAST OF THt MOCCAHicANS VANiLLA J W ICF BETTeR.
lA T T e' THAN NeveR .SMOOTH) e.
V#iTH a SNOT OF SCLF-EKPRessO. *

“Sorry I'm late ... I was up all night cramming.”
The tolerance of a Starbucks
barista is severely tested.

PAUL
I ASKED THAT GIRL OUT ^
TODAV. TURNS OUT SHE'S ^
ONE OP THOSE FEMINARIANS.

BV
COUED BE. IS FEMJNARIAN
A WORD, OR DID ? MAKE
THAT U P ?
^

BiuyO'KEEFE Mrw.NR8iuy.eoM

I DO THAT A EOT. ME AND THE
PRESIDENT. WONDER IF THAT
MEANS SOMETHING.

STILL, CHICKS ARE CHICKS.

Illlll

VOU MEAN FEMINIST.

MADE IT UP.

OH, ABSOEUTEEV. EXCEPT HfS
WIFE IS HARDty A FEMINARIAN.

VEAH, THAT'S GREAT. BE SURE
TO USE THAT WHEN SHE'S
PAVING FOR y OUR DINNER.

www.themontclarion.org
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CO M ICS

*¥ T a u r u s **
*
(April 20 - May 201
You should he following your own plan today,
not someone i-ls**"s You have the idem and the
wherewithal to do whatever you #>t your mind
on Social event-« will lead to love

0 M l T $ BfBRT

WfOTm

M G e m in i ^
i^ w iìM éì!!

.StiiìSà
tjOHoCT

is i r 2 ,

(May 21 -June 20'
Take care of money matter» today. You stand
to make gains if you are quirk to respond to an
niter I>cing made Yon should fi\ up your living
quarters so they »uit yom needs bellei

*i C a n c e r >€
■ n

if e r eùu

PdÉ)0(3&

(June 21 - July 21)

Rveiv thing you do to help suinone our will
contribute to the way other people look at you
You are in n high cycle legal ding love and
romance, m i don’t miss out by fitting homo

Sfkm's

*f L e o &

(July 22 - August 21)
Do the brsl job possible today and you will
surpa»» even vom biggest entics’s evpecfa
t ion» 1f you let your work ethics -hp. you will
dufiniKilv have to ariswei for your laziness
r

U l^ lì t ,

M V ir g o Si

q (h ù Opj \w>

■August 22 - Septenibei 2D
Nothing should »land in your way if you are
adamant about getting things done You will
be a little jccideni prom, m) be cautious The
11 1 news is that this is a g n at day for love

g a o n s t b iw e
S D C \wsb0fife>f/d

L ib r a

By Aaron Warner
m

Evi^.TdGJ&H \XM'KST-JERE^ sm u . A UJT TQ
w im m rm
rr

i- fiiu r

\ m yjMTìw&im? tue
&b& FtCTl?FE, **•

•■■., i , ^:>t v o j
& lvs wrv/£ f t à i
e C trte ’d rtii“ Fdr?

m & x r y m its i

rr!!. suyr e m y k *
tt &m x s ,

m . i> m

m ti-'ZEV V C IÌU ^ T
&D IO CLASS MOTE

i.September 22 October 22 ■
The action appeals to la’ at home, hut you may
want lo keep a low piotilo Somoni* is likely to
l»* on the nimpage. You need peace .ind quiet
today ro lind a quiet spot

«is S c o r p io «**

(October 2:j N’ovembi-r 21)
Frauds and family will liend ovvi backward»
I help you today l.nve is looking good, and
getting out ami mingling will certainly be to
your benefit Short trip» will pay «11.

$v.< S a g it t a r i u s £■:>
(Novi mlier 22 - December 20)

A College Girl Named Joe

By Aurora Warner

You'll bn all worked up and anxious to gel
thing* done. You ran find the perfect uullet for
your energy tiy pushing hard to complete iasks
that will equate in monetary gam»

O S * P ON„ . .
'■

Onl y in collctti

do>es a n a ™
m a c h in e u !$ y th è

a m m s ,r
m iim m z F
W SA M Z ...

& C a p r ic o r n ^
.December 21 - January 19!
You can’t lose if you put youi heart into what
you do You will be competitive and welcome
any (haller.ge that s offt-ml ItV a chance to
prove your valor and impress sumonc you

nule of à sfot
m a c h in e .

& A q u a r iu s ?h
2H3 Aura kmAéISI.

Are you an artist or cartoonist?
Send your
ca rto o n s
to t h e
M o n tc la rio n !

f

Email:
i MontProduction
\@ yah o o .co rn /

■January 20 - February 17j
Don’t leave anyone out, or you will hear about
it bom someone who matters to you Do wiiatevti mu can to please Improve vour home by
adding coiniort and mui e entertaiiunent B

■ '.February' 18 - March 19i |
Low, lnendnlup and paitnership should be
your concern Loday (retting together with oth
ers to fight a cause will lead to an interesting
(onncclion that will influence your future

f t A r ie s <pf
■ ■ ■ ( M a r c h 20 - April 1 9 ;B
■
Family problems will escalate, but if you

aO ®

work h ard an d concentrate mi getting ahead
financially, you can rise above some of th e
unfavorable goings-on in your own backyard.

Claösifiebö
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Child Care Wanted
Local couple seeking w eekend night
babysitter for tw o children. Experi
ence and references necessary. Call
Jon, 646-425-4041.

PT Babysitting. Caregiver needed to
take our girls to daycare 3 mornings/
w eek. Must have own car, excellent
driving record and references: 7 to 9
am. Additional eve/weekend hours if
interested. 973-783-0509.

Babysitter needed P/T Tues, W ed & Fri.
hours available, in Clifton home for
20-month old. Experience, references,
driver's license & car required. Dog
friendly a must. $10/hr. Call Melissa
973-472-3656.

Student w anted for after school care
in Montclair. M-Thurs 2:30-6:30 for 2
boys 16+ 12. Homework help, driving,
light housework, $12 per hr + mileage,
must have car. Call Caryl or Steve at
(973) 746-5177.

PART TIME CHILD CARE for 9 & 12 yr
old in Montclair. 3:15 - 7:15 M-F. MUST
DRIVE. Call 973-655-8802 Mary or
Steve

Babysitter: 3 hours a w eek. Some
weekends. Montclair. 2 and 6 year old.
Experience required. $10 per hour. Call
Mary Kate M ellow (973) 509-1443.

January 20, 2005

ment, Fairfield, N.J. $8/hour + Bonuses.
Call Roger between 10am and 5pm @
973-575-6930 or e-mail: roger@advant
ageconsulting.com

A driven self-starting student to pro
mote a new business in tow n. Responsiblities include developing their own
strategy marketing plan to induce .
students, faculty, and staff to use our
facility in the Upper M ontclair Center.
Great opportunity for creative persons
to w ork w hile learning how the real
business world works. Salary plus com
mission. Interested candidates email:
villagelaundrycenter@yahoo.com

Make $8 per hour or MORE. Register
free for jobs near campus or home.
www.student-sitters.com

Help Wante

Seeking part-time babysitter at my
Montclair home for alert, adorable
17-month old. 10-12 hours/week;
daytime only; mornings, afternoons
OK. References required. Call Karen
973.509.9842.

Secretary/ Adm. Assistant in profes
sional office; 15-20 flexible hours per
w eek; english or psych major pre
ferred; must be fluent in W indows XP;
fax resume 973-239-4704

Childcare, light housekeeping, 3 small
children, own transportation, English
speaking, flexible hours. Non-smoker.
Wyckoff, 201-891-2076. References a
must.

W ork part-time making fund raising
calls. No cold calling! M ake your own
schedule. Flexible Afternoon/Evening/
W eekend hours. Great w ork environ

www.themontclarion.org

Female roommate w anted to share a
fully furnished room, right across the
street from MSU, heat, HW and elec
tric included. Call for details 973-7781504

Anouncements
Sigma Alpha Lambda, a National
Leadership and Honors Organiza
tion w ith over 45 chapters across the
country, is seeking motivated students
to assist in starting a local chapter (3.0
GPA required). Contact Rob Miner,
Director of Chapter Development at
rminer@salhonors.org

17 HOTDESTINATIONS!
« H t t i
J m bS W
I
CAMPUS REPS
w a n te d

^

Travet fr e e a B e VtP

•:

HI "
I
*
■ I B88 Spring Break .
i www.sludeiitcitv.com |

Male student/professional w anted to
rent furnished room in house, 1 block
from MSU and NYC transportation, off
street parking available, call 973-7781504

CJ^ecX Out . . .
Dr. Jared Sullivan
Obstetrics & Gynecology
1117 Route 46 East, Suite 202 (between
Chengdu 46 & Fette Ford)
Clifton, NJ 07013
(973)779-1221
\Kle oÇ-Çer a -fall C-ovnfleynent c& ohstetnc-s +
¿jyvfcx>\o^ services ;n a frig a te setting Services
¡ncJude an n u al eyam s, f o - f s h e a r s , (aontrac-eft)on
a n d emer^enc-^ cxmtrac^efhon.

$8 per Hour
or M O R E!

Chiidreach sponsor,
CEOaiidteitetof
Ramada holds,
on a visit to hutricane-

N eed e x tra c a s h ?

Register FREE
for jobs near
campus or home.
stu d e n t-sitte rs.co m

*
w

‘Throughout the world, families

Q iteacli(fam aiyfy
j is an amazing child

it
it
it
it
it

* Positions Available Imme4tately *

*

for Ma4Scientists.

*

*

# ***♦ # ***

^

it Mad Science o f North Central New Jersey ★
Î is carrentiy looking for students to «fork £
*1 -4 hours a week teaching science classes*
J to kids- Excellent pay-including training!! £
*

V»

*

*

*Lo ve W orking with children?

J

*

* Have foll-tim e access to a car?

★

J

*H ave an outgoing personality?

£

*

«

Tofiâouim reéout
cm wkcaiim mm

if you answered yes to these questions, *

* .
^

Ée children, but their families and
entire communities.

*

give us a call at (973) 244-1880
and set up an interview.

★

Because if you really want to
help, CMUrmh redJy kips,” $

*

*
*
★ a********************
W a n t t o h e l p y o u r k id w it h s c ie n c e
b u t n o t su re h o w ?

Watch your SGA Treasurer M att Wilder
attem pt to make it big. Catch him on
MTV U, Channel 32 on Monday January
24 a t 5:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Discoverpractical,waystomakesciencefun;howtobiioms
z tut,or;*mcfhowtoholpafier.school. Foraitkinds,ofwaysto
helpa.flkindsofßids.logontó

1

i

m f *1 4J4 ,
1.800.556.7918
®
www.childreach.org u «

rüSiMiïMl
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The World Series On Sale to the Highest Bidder!
Jose Ortiz
Sp o rts Editor

There must have been a point a long, long
time ago, in a distant land where sportsman
ship, enjoyment of the game, and the privi
lege to play outweighed the money involved.
On second thought, probably not.
During the past month, the N.Y. Yankees,
and Mets have committed to a combined
$200 million in contracts, more than every
other major league baseball team combined,
and spring- training is still more than two
months away.
With the Mets’ 2005 payroll expected to
travel well in the $100 million range, and the
Yankees projected to go over $200 million, it
doesn’t seem quite fair when you take a look
at a team like the Milwaukee Brewers who
won’t even break $50 million.
People like George Steinbrenner and Ted
Turner have taken the sport of baseball and
changed it from a game of skill to an auc
tion battle. This can’t be the way the game
was m eant to be played. Someone pleáse tell
me th at the World Series trophy hasn’t been
devalued to mere dollars and cents. Whoever
has the most money will have the most cham
pionships, or is it the other way around?
How can team s be expected to compete on
a level comparable to the Yankees, when they
have a fraction of the budget? The Yankees’
pitching staff alone takes up more payroll
than every team besides the Mets, Red Sox,
and Angels. If Alex Rodriguez was a member
of the Tampa Devil Rays in 2004, they would
have ju st $5 million left after paying his
$25.2 million salary.
And we sit here and fret when there is
talk of steroids ruining the game, and tain t
ing the numbers. The steroids aren’t the
problem, they are ju st a symptom of bigger
problems which includes inflated salaries,

unbalanced payrolls, and greedy athletes
and owners.
In 1998, during one of the most historic
seasons in MLB history, Sammy Sosa and
Mark McGwire brought baseball back into
the hearts of an American public th at was
tired of hearing about collective bargaining
agreements and pending strikes. It was
the long ball th at brought the fans back.
The public didn’t care th at McGwire was
on supplements th at are now illegal, and
because none of the fans really cared, neither
did baseball.
The equation was quite simple. Steroids
equal more homeruns, and increased long
balls means extra fans in the seats, which
translates into more money in the owners’
pockets, which of course trickles down to
the athletes. An athlete can be a clean small
ball hitter like Ichiro Suzuki and get paid $6
million a year, or be a dirty homerun hitter
like Jason Giambi, and get paid $12 million.
It doesn’t seem to be such a hard decision.
P art of me feels th at players like Bonds,
Sosa, Giambi, and probably another 80 per
cent of the MLB athletes were spoon-fed. The
American public is in love with the homer.
Notice how much bigger of a deal was made
of McGwire’s and Bonds’ single season
homerun record th an Peyton M anning’s
touchdown record.
Since the day th at Catfish Hunter became
the first free agent in the early 70s, salaries
have continued to rise and amaze. No player
should be worth $119 million, and because
baseball allows this to continue, team s like
the Devil Rays, the Tigers, Royals, and a
handful of others will be nothing more than
losing teams.
Major League Baseball should follow the
lead of the NFL and implement a salary
cap. In the past 10 seasons there have been

four different team s to win the World Series.
During th at same time in the NFL, there
have been eight different Super Bowl win
ners. Establishing a cap is the best way to

make sure th at leagues rem ain competitive,
so th at every year starts with each team
having an equal shot at winning. That is
obviously not the case in baseball.

YEA RLY SALARIES
U .S. Governm ents
Bush: $400,000

Alex Rodriguez: $25.2 Mill

Cheney: $200,000

Chipper Jones: $15.3 Mill

Clinton: $300,000

Mike Hampton: $12.9 Mill

Hillary: $20,000

Hideo Nomo: $9 Mill

Condoleezza: $ 160,000

Kevin Millwood: $11 Mill

Koren Frankfort I The M ontclarion

ÆLIMONTCLAIR STATE UN IVERSITY

Students: Earn Extra Money
while raising c ritic a l funds fo r MSUÜ!
Apply NOW to be a caller at PHONflTHDNIII

When?

Monday-Thursday nights from 6-9 p.m.
fHftiidavR Mid frrpakq pwstirlprl i>

Job runs from Sept. 20-May 5, 2005,

Requirements?
Experience?
Incendie?
Debile?

Computer Literacy ♦ Dependability ♦ Enthusiasm
, flood phone personality ♦ Multi-Lingual a PLUS

None required, we ll train you!

$ 6 .2 5 /llO U r

Students paid
Knowledge of SMART Call a plus!

During phonathon, students call MSU Alumni and parents,
whose donations provide f unding for scholarships, technology,
upgrades and programming.
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Red Hawk W restlers Continue to Improve
Jose Ortiz
S p o rts Editor

As if losing their last three matches by
a combined score of 116-13 to two top-ten
schools and one Division I school wasn’t
enough bad news, the Red Hawk wrestlers
will be without team captain, Jonathan
Suero, the top ranked 133-pounder in the
conference, for the rest of the season.
W hat Suero described as a spinal injury
has relegated him to coaching and cheerleading from the sidelines. Suero was undefeated
with two wins before suffering an injury.
“We have a lot of good recruits who can
step up,” Suero said.
So who steps in and fills the void?
Anthony Iazzetta, a junior, says th at he is
looking forward to the challenge of following
Suero. Iazzetta is currently 4-5, and if you’ve
never heard of him before, well th at’s ju st the
way he likes it.
“I started late in high school, and I was a
late bloomer as far as wrestling is concerned.
No one knew who I was,” said Iazzetta.
“That’s how it is now, and no one expects me
to win. That’s ju st how I like it. I don’t want
anyone to see me coming.”
The wrestling team is currently prepar
ing for a double match at Wilkes University,
and Muhlenberg. Coach Rami Ratel says
th at they have now begun to raise the level
of intensity during th eir practices. This
could be seen clearly through the layers of
bandages on many of the wrestlers and the
sweat dripping from their brows.
“In the beginning of the season, we tried
to slowly get everyone started to create a
routine,” said Ratel. “Now in the mid-season,
it’s time to kick it in to the next gear.”
F irst year assistant coach John Vogel Sr.
expects his team to improve on all aspects

of their game, especially offense and scoring
from defense.
“Our record is secondary,” said Vogel. “I
want every individual to improve by 10 to 12
times what they were doing in the beginning
of the season. I want to out-hustle our oppo
nents. I want our wrestlers to be able to go
another match while the competition is still
tired. ”
One extra concern on the minds of all the
wrestlers and coaches is staying healthy.
At this stage of the season, Ratel says th at
everyone has minor injuries.
“It’s almost impossible to stay injury free,”
said Ratel. “Almost every school is dealing
with them. You ju st have to fight through
it.”
W hat was clear from speaking to the Red
Hawk wrestling team and coaches is that
their 3-3 record is the furthest thing from
their mind. The coaches not only expect
excellence on the mat, they expect it in the
classroom.
“The coaches are extremely involved,”
team captain Jake Beitz said. “They don’t
only want us to excel in wrestling, they want
us to excel academically.”
Improvement is the name of the game for
these wrestlers. Selda, 8, and Sam antha
Levine, 6, daughters of Coach Ted Levine,
have been sitting in on practices for some
time and they say they’ve noticed some prog
ress.
“Alan Aponte is my favorite wrestler,” said
the 8-year-old. “He has improved the most
on the team.”
Aponte, who has a 6-4 record, attributes
his success to work th at he has been doing
outside of practice.
“The thing I did differently this year as
opposed to last is go to scholastic tourna

m ents indepen
dent of the team,”
said Aponte. “I
won the Bayshore
Tournament, and
I have won five
out of six of the
competitions that
I’ve attended.”
Aponte also
says that he has
developed
his
low single leg
takedown, which
has spurred this
years’ success.
The
Red
Hawks have six
matches, includ
ing one home
contest, rem ain
ing before the
M etropolitan
and
NCAA
C ham pionships.
The team is not
currently ranked,
and Suero says
th at they are
looking to get
a few guys into
Nationals to pro
pel MSU back into
the top 10. At 33, this weekend’s
match will be a
turning point in
their season. The
Dom inique W ilson I The M ontclarion
only question
Samantha Levine (Left), and Selda Levine (bottom right) are standing
is, which way will next to their favorite Red Hawk, Alan Aponte. Freshman Adam Levine
(top right) and junior, Anthony iazzetta (top left).
they turn?

BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS
AT HALF.COM
AND SAVE UP TO 40 % OFF* THE LIST PRICE.
How great is this? Find great savings on new or used
textbooks you need this semester. Go to half.com and
enter the titles or ISBN numbers. That’s it!

an additional

®5

com

TM

on a purchase of $50 or m ore.
Redeem th is coupon by entering th is code:
MONTSU2005

b v e 8y V

half.com

at

For a lim ited tim e, first-tim e buyers only. S ee conditions below.**

MH

# |j |
,mm
™
■*T^
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•Claim based on comparison of average selling price (excluding shipping and handling) for top 10% of textbooks (by unit volume) sold on Hatf.com from
August 1st-September 11,2004 and listed as “brand new" by the se lle r with list price for sam e title. Textbooks are defined as undergraduate and graduate
textbooks and exclude reference books and novels/literature.
,
"O ffe r valid fo r $5 o ff a p urch ase o f $50 o r m ore a t H aff.com only. O ffer valid fo r firs t tim e b uyers only. O rder valu e m ust be a minim um o f $ 5 0 .0 0 before the discount is applied ond d o e s not in clu d e shipping, handling, ta xe s o r in su ran ce . T h is coupon cannot be com bihed w ith any other coupon, d iscount, g ift certifica te , o r prom otion. A n y p otential:refund wHf n ot in d ud e the coupon or its redem ption va lu e,
Void w here prohibited. O pen o nly to U S . resid en ts 18 y e a rs o f age or old er. Prom otion su b ject to chang e w ithout n o tice. O ffer e xp ires on M arch 3 1 ,2 0 0 5 a t 11:5 9 :5 9 E S T
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W ho holds the NFL single season rushing record?

Think You Know
Your Sports?
Come Prove It!
Sports Writers
Needed.
Join
The Montclarion

22 points, tor MSU's seventh straight
against Richard Stockton.

Honorable! Mentions

Call Ext: 5241
Ask for Jose.

I

Swartz recorded a time of 2:08.75
in the 200 fly against Stevens Tech.

Or Em ail: Montsports@Yahoo.com
Red Hawk Tidbit

AL HAWKINS
freshm an
Hometown: Linden, NJ

There are currently 24 members in the m en’s bas
ketball team 1 0 00 point club.

Bob Gleason holds

Hawkins was named NJAC Rookie
o f the W eek.

the school record for the m ost career points with
1,916.

SHANE SCHWARZ
Senior
Hometown: Long Branch, NJ

He played from 1 9 6 5 -1 9 6 8 .
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M en 's B a s k e tb a ll

I

NJAC

Overall

Ramapo

6-1

11-2

MSU

4-2

9-5

TCNJ
Kean
Riitgers-Newark
William Paterson
Rowan
Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Camden

5-3
4-3
3-3
3-4
3-4
3-4
0-7

12-5
10-5
10-4
11-4
8-6
8-7
2-14

This W eek
Wednesday @ Kean
Saturday vs. Rowan
Wednesday @ William Paterson

Last Week's Results
1/12 - MSU 77, TCNJ 56
1/15 - MSU 71, Richard Stockton 67

W om en's B a s k e tb a
NJAC

Overall

TCNJ
Richard Stockton
Rowan
William Paterson
Rutgers-Newark

7-1
5-2
4-3
4-3
3-4

12-2
10-6
9-6
7-7
10-5

MSU

3-4

8-6

Kean
Ramapo
Rutgers-Camden

3-4
2-5
1-6

6-10
6-7
6-10

STEPHANIE MACHIN
Sophomore
Hometown: New Providence, NJ
had a game-high 14

points in a loss to Richard Stock-

LAMONT NEWELL
Senior
ttom etown: Lodi, NJ

This W eek
Wednesday @ Kean
Saturday vs. Rowan
Wednesday @ William Paterson

Last Week's Results
1/12-MSU 52, TCNJ 64
1/15 - MSU 52, Richard Stockton 61

Newell recorded 15 points in his
firs t gam e of the season.

Red Hawk Women Still Alive in NJAC
Women’s Basketball Team Went 2-2 over The Break And Are in Sixth Place
Jose Ortiz
Sports Editor

'

Six freshmen and no seniors
were given to Head Coach Beth
O’Boyle at thebeginning of the sea
son. But this year’s women’s bas
ketball team has shown the resil
ience of veteran players, though
many of diem are playing college
ball for the first time. The Red
Hawks have responded with an 8-6
record at the halfway m ark of the
season.
“We’re still m aturing and we
keep working on our defense,” said
Amanda Mullaney. “Our defense
can never be good enough.”
Watching the Red Hawks at
practice preparing for their next
opponent, it doesn’t appear th at
coach O’Boyle is ready to settle
for anything less than an NJAC
tournam ent birth. They practiced
th eir offensive rebounding for
which they are ranked third in
the conference and their defense as
well. According to O’Boyle, the Red
Hawks are a team ready to compete
with any and all in the New Jersey

Athletic Conference.
“We condition a great deal and
play really hard defense,” said
O’Boyle. “If you play tough D, you
are always in a position to win, she
said.”
D uring prac
tice prepar «
ing for Kean
U niversity
when
over 300
(Paterson
offensive
H om e vs.
rebounds
Rowan
le a d 
Sat.
ing the
2/5
NJAC,
©Rutgers
Coach

centage shooting over 48 percent,
says th at her pinpoint shooting has
improved due to a renewed commit
ment to her jump shot.
“My outside shooting improved
practicing a
quick-footed
u m p e r
instead of
a spot up
shot,”
s h e

plMpsf

“If we can/keep them off the
glass, land contain them in front,
the gaine wotffc even? be close,” said
CKBope. "

Stephanie Jfachin, whe leads
the conference in field goal per

T h e
R e d

Hawks
found
points

Homev'.

Richard
Stchkon

said.

Ramanti

have

.Cam denj

O ’B o y l e
talk s game
plan w ith her
team , preparing
for a battle for sixth

Home vs.

@TCN1

f r o m

starters
and
play
ers off the bench
alike. Although only
Machin averages double-digit scor
ing, five different Red Hawk play
ers have scored in 10 points or more
throughout the season. According
to O’Boyle, their depth is a huge
strength.

Certainly the Red Hawk wom
en’s basketball team has come a
long way since their first game, but
has shqtfm inconsistencies at times.
In the/Red/Hawks’;six losses this
seasoi|, they have* lost by an aver
age of 10 points. However in their
eight wins, they havçw on by an
average m airginof Over 20 points.
“Execution has been our big
gest improvement,” said O’Boyle.
“Each game we focus on one thing
to improve, like rebounding. Being
mentally focused is one thing th at
has steadily improved from game
to game.”
Ball control and decision making
continues to be something th at the
coaches strive to improye. With
a young tean& bad Idecisfôns can
become an e^d^nic.! But th é sea
son has spcf c » ^ i t ^ « i t f : ^ ach
O’Boyle, Machin undtthe rest of the
Red Hawks àre expecting to play in
the co n feren ceto u rn ey ^^^
“Our most im portant goal is to be
in the top six so we can get into the
playoffs,” said O’Boyle. “Anything
can happen in the playoffs.”
The Red Hawks currently hold

Dom inique W ilson i The M ontclarion

Cynthia Warrington (right) plays
defense on teammate Amanda
Melo in a practice scrimmage on
Tuesday.

the number six spot, and if the
tournam ent were to start today
they would be in. But there are
12 games left to play, and 10 of
them are NJAC games. The next
month will be the most crucial for
this young team with one goal: the
conference tournament.

MSU Men’s Basketball Flying High
Red Hawk M en’s Team Have Won Seven Straight Games and are 9-5
Karan Narwal

is in the mix, putting
up more points on
the board along with
The Men’s Basketball Team’s Q uentin D em eritte
season seemed questionable at first, and Jam al Ford. These
as the coaches and players waited six players have been
to see how thgngjgteam would jive. consistent throughout
. But at tkm point. lhijse thoughts the seven-game win
were ijtet preseasoi/ wdrries. Now ning streak. Each
the Audi’s pasketbpl team has a of the six are doing
certain ch^misfery, I whkm is pro- their own amount of
viding\th» team w ith jnore wins. work.
With a » ^ re eo rd p v e rall, and a
Gonzalez has earned
4-2 NJAC record/m e Red Hawks NJAC Player of The
are also on a seven-game winning Week twice this sea
streak. Now being past the mid son as well as leading
point of the season, the postseason Jihe NJAC in scoring
seems something the Red H a w ^ \w ith j 20.2/ points. He
can capitalize on. Coaches se^m has ¡put/up & doubleju st as optimistic as the individi^ls-- 4o«ipe-vpth-~l^ points
playing the game as a team . The and ¡10 ¿ebotmds in a
NJAC games are now until Feb. 19 /w in Iagam sj/Rutgersand these games are very signifi- T a p jd ^ ^ 'a t a home
cant in order for the team to make game,
a postseason run.
AtRichardStockton
This winning streak and impres on Jan. 15, Gonzalez
sive playing comes from the entire put up a team high 22
team , especially by Gian Paul points with Gluck add
Gonzalez, A1 Hawkins, and Michael ing 21.
Gluck who are playing strong
T hat was the
games consistently. Rashad Butler returning game for
Staff Writer
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Sophomore Eric Sylvester skying to the basket for a slam
dunk.

Lamont Newell after sit- 26 and Ramapo at home on Feb. 2.
ting out the first half of
Over the winter break, our Red
the season and he put in Hawks have won in thé NJAC/
15.
CUNYAC Challenge as well as the
Freshm an forward M ountainside Hospital Holiday
A1 Hawkins is showing Tournament. AJaag~~5 S[ith those
improvement and effort victories,, the team has'■beaten
by averaging 16 points Rutgers-Caindeh and The College
and 3.5 rebounds in the of New Jersey
well as
last two games.
Rowan and Richard Stockton on
He also is second in the road. *v y ■ i
■• .
the NJAC with a threeThere are il^gajnes Jeft in the
point percentage m ark of season, six home and five away with
.535. These players are team s they already have victories
putting up double figures over. Those team s not played yet
together every night, are the NYC and Rutgers Newark.
Gluck is displaying con- The NJAC tournam ent begins on
sistent play putting up Feb. 21.
big niimteps^3(^if*'with
Between the winning streak
Gonzalei,|
!
and the fast break style of play, the
The/lossés to [Ramapo \ team seems to work well together
and ^|fliainrfM ers® riiH running the ball and getting all the
the N^AC garnis p^evi- / players involved. Scoring is up with
ously im ffie season Me many players in double-figures and
keeping theTîeTH awks putting up double-doubles. The
at 4-2 in the confer- team is passing the ball getting
ence but the Hawks do everyone involved, which is providhave the opportunity to ing more opportunities to score and
gain back a win against capitalize on victories. The Red
W illiam Paterson a t Hawks are on a roll,
their home court on Jan.

V isit w w w .m o n tcla ir.e d u /a th letics.sh tm l fo r m ore inform ation
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